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Defense Made.

MILITARY GOVERNOR

Spanish Minister Says That Peace Honor
able to Spain b Army is Soon to Se Uon
eluded Statement Denied.
Madrid, July 22. Minister of Public
Instruction Gamazo is authority for the
statement, that peace, honorable to
Spain s army, will shortly no concluded
Spain Will Have to Act Alone.
Loudon, July 22. Inquiries in official

NORTH DAKOTA

TORHADO.

Number
Seventeen Buildings Demolished
of Persons Injured Crops Badly
.
Damaged by Hail.
Mlnot. N. D., July 22. A tornado

Rejal siakee tbe lead pure,
wboleteae sad delictoas.

General Wood, of the "Rough Rid- ers. Appointed Governor of
struck this town last night, demolished
17 buildings and injured a number of
de
Cuba,
Santiago

No one was killed. The county
people.
hospital was destroyed and several of
HOME the inmates injured.' Six loaded cars on
CUBANS RETURNING
NO STRATEGIC IMPORTANCE
the Soo tracks were blown 100 feet from
circles here fail to confirm the statement
the rails and demolished. A heavy hail
that a Spanish minister telegraphed from
storm followed, seriously damaging the
Madrid today that peace would shortly Custom Duties on
Foreign Produce Gen- growing crops.
Spaniards Forced to Capitulate Because of be concluded. The Spanish amoassador.
Wheat Destroyed.
eral Garcia Preparing to Attack Span"We have no news
Count Rascon.said:
Scarcity of Ammunition and Provis-io- n
from Madrid and have no reason to be
Casselton, N. D., July 22. A special
ish
Leader's
Cities
Insurgent
a Spanish Arms Will Yet
to the Journal says the same storm delieve that any such decided step has
Actions Inexplicable,
been taken as Senor Gamazo's statement
stroyed 20,000 acres of wheat.
Be Victorious.
VbsolotPlyPui'C
would Indicate" It is known that SpanNational Bank Statements Called For.
ish ambassadors are at all courts of Eu
del
General
22,
Este,
July
Playa
Washington, July 22. Tho controller
Havana, July 22. Captain General rope with the object of Inducing con
Blanco has issued a proclamation an certed representations to be made at Wood, of the "Rough Riders," was ap- ot currency has called on all natioua
to stop the war, and there pointed military governor of Santiago banks for a statement of their condition
At MKIMO POWHR CD., NCWVeiK.
nouncing the capitulation of Santiago, isWashington
reason to believe that ureal jsritain de Cuba today, succeeding General
at the close of business on July 14.
dated Julv 17. He said, "After throe is no longer alone in pointing out
FOR SALE BY
the
who returns to his old duty.
months' heroic defense and many bloody uselessness of such a course.
Camara Will Await Events.
the sanitarv conditions
to
Improve
Steps
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
combats, owing to the scarcity ot am Inxtrurteri to Begin Hecret Negotiation of the city are being taken. A large
Gibraltar, July 22. It Is reported
munition and victuals the garrison at
of Cubans, is expected within the hero that Admiral Camara's
exodus
El
22.
Matin
is
Paris,
pub
today
squadron
Santiago de Cuba has been forced to lished a July
next few days as1 they are returning to
paragraph saying tnat wnne cultivate
expected at the Spanish penal settlement
Professor James J. Meadors, superincapitulate under honorable conditions nothing definite
the country. The greater part ot
is
rumored
is
U
known,
ueuta.
umraltar, shortly, tendent of the New Mexico Military Inand with the honors of war. The occu
of General Garcia s army leaves here at where it willopposite
am
Senor
the
that
events.
Castillo,
Spanish
await,
patton of the city of Santiago by the bassador has been- instructed to ap- day break
stitute at Roswell, is in the city in the
Interests of that institution.
military forces of the Americans, Is
The banish steamer Jiratton, the lirst
United States Ambassador Por
proach
ow
in
lacking
strategetic importance,
F. T. Keys, a prominent sheep man of
of opening secret vessel outside the government and Red
with
view
ter
the
to
tbe fact that the city bau preing
Lincoln coiintv, is in the city, awaftins
to 3 o'clock Cross ships to untor the port with
peace
Up
negotiations.
time
a
blockaded
been
by
long
viously
the arrival of his spring wool clip,
provisions, arrived at u ociock tnis
meeting
American ships, and will have but little there had not oeen any
wnicn nas oeen oougnt ov uross. iilack-weSenor' Castillo anil Mr. Porter, morning. A. P. Azovodo, the owner of
Albuquerque.
or no effect on the developments of the
& Co.
Any and all negotiations will be kept her cargo, went to General Shatter's
Miss
to
decide
from
Schuster
is
has
which
returned
Irma
Spanish campaign
secret until they have reached headquarters to Inquire about custom a visit with relatives in Holbrook, A. T.
F. H. Page, who has been in the city
Spain's fate. The Spanish army is in- absolutely
duties. He was told that he must pay
since April for his health, died Tuesday
tact and eager for glory. It is willing a stage when thev will assume an offi full
Major Maynadlcr, who was stationed
duty on foreign produce under
to measuro arms with the Americans. cial charactor.
evening oi consuinpsion, aged ' years.
as
a
at
this
paymascity eight years ago
foreign flag, at tho rates in force under
The deceased was the son of
General Porter's Denial
That this army Is sure to be triumphant
the"
In
ter
a
United
died
States
tho
case
Tills
army,
being the
Spanish regime.
Page, of Vermont, and leaves a wife
and victorious at least, in spite of so
Paris, July 22. General Porter said: it raises
few days ago in the east.
on
flour
Urattou's
the
the
duty
and little son. The remains were taken
many dangers and impediments, that I deny in the most emphatic manner to 84. plus ten per cent a barrel and the
In
de
of
Mason
Maria
divorce
the
suit
to Hyde Park, Vt., for burial.
it will show once more the indomitable that any peace negotiations have noen
Garcia vs. Florencio Garcia, the plaintiff
duty on other goods in proportion.
The board of county commissioners is
Spanish bravery and well known mil- opened up to the present moment. 1
a
has
obtained
decree
and
confesso.
pro
taking steps to prevent the spread of
itary talents of our people, is the hope cannot conceive what originated im Ma ter complaint that he had been ignored the cause was heard by
Judge
tin s statement.
and expectation of yourgeneral-in-chiesmallpox, which is now epidemic in
and tho restoration of Spanish civil au
today.
some parts of the county. Efforts will
was
most
in
offensive
Santiago
filed
Ester Arml jo Gonzales lias
thority
a suit be made to quarantine the affected vilCabinet Discussed Puerto Rico Ex LIEUTENANT HOBSON IN NEW YORK, to
and that in consequence he had in tho District court praying for a div
him,
pedition.
lages and physicians will be sent Into
been forced to tender his resignation as orce
her husband, Conrado Gon those districts for the purpose of vacWashington, July 22. The cabinet Hero of the Merrimac Given a Warm Re a general in the Cuban army, he is go zales. from
of
the
She
also
asks
for
custody
cinating the entire population.
session today of an hour and a half was
ceptionBelieved He Went to Washing on with with his preparations for a two minor children.
n
contest with the Spanish forces at
devoted almost exclusively to the Puerto
ington with Dispatches.
lion. Sol. Luna arrived in this city
New York,
quite as if nothing
llico expedition and other aggressive
July 22. Lieutenant had and Manzanllls
Wednesday night from Los Angeles,
Gar
General
Tomorrow
happened.
sesthe
in
the
After
the
into
the
Merrimac
who
took
stops
ITobson,
campaign.
STORIES OF RELIEF.
cia will issue a decree authorizing all where he accompanied his wife on a
sion it was positively stated that there channel of
arrived hre Cubans driven from their plantations western trip. Mrs. Luna is now at San
harbor,
Santiago
had Deoti no discussion whatever as to
ta
will
she
until
where
remain
on tho United States cruiser St. and
Itarbara,
country homes by the Spaniards,
the peace outlook, the new phase cre today
Two Letters to Mrs. Pinkham.
Paul, and it is believed ho proceeded at and who have taken refuge for safety September.
ated by the Cuban insurgents independ- once
to Washington by the way of the
the cities and towns, to return to Frank Pynchon, a brakeman on the
ent attitude, nor as to the action of Genbetween Gallup and
Pennsylvania' railroad. It is possible their farms and plantations, assuring nanta
eral Agulnaldo in the Philippines.
Mrs. John Williams, Engllshtown,
that Lieutenant Tlobson Is the bearer
protection. He added a like per- winsiow, was brought to the hospital N.
it was announced that the troops and of Admiral Sampson's report of the them
J., writes :
in his ranks recruited Wednesday night with a crushed foot.
to
mission
those
convoys under General Miles probably naval engagement off Santiago. When from farm lands.
"
An amputation will be made at the
Deab Mrs. Pihkham: I cannot beGeneral
Altogether
would arrive at Puerto Elco next Sun- Lieutenant Hobson left the
anKic.
ferry boat a
arcia's attitude Is inexplicable.
gin to tell you how I suffered before
day. There seems to be no longer any crowd soon gathered to cheer him.
Spocial Officer Frank Harris, of the taking your remedies. I was so weak
doubt that the island will be permanent
Lieutenant Hobson said he inspectod
Santa Fe railway, is in the city from Las that I could hardly walk across the floor
ly annexed to the united btates.
tho wrecked Spanish warships and is
DICTATORSHIP DECLARED.
Cruces, where he arrested Pat Powers, without falling.
I had womb trouble
certain if prompt action is taken the
section foreman at Selden, and Riez and such a bearing-dow- n
Garrison for Honolulu.
feeling ; also
Cristobal Colon and Maria Teresa can General
Aguinaldo Has Placed Philippine Rivas, a laborer on the track, charged suffered with my back and limbs,
Washington, July 22. Orders were be saved. , The Oquenda is a total
pain
with defrauding tho railroad company.
InsurLaw
Under
Martial
Islands
issued today for a battalion of the wreck. The Vizcaya is not quite so bad
It seems that Rivas received two checks in womb, inflammation of the bladder,
Malta.
gents Bombarding
second regiment of volunteer euglneers as the Oquenda and some of her guns
piles and indigestion. Before I had
for his work on two different sections
to proceed Honolulu in company with may be saved, "Should a gale spring
Washington, July 22. Tho following and under two separate names. In taken one bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's
tho lirst regiment New York volunteer up," added Lieutenant Hobson, "all the cablegram has been received at the War checking up the payroll the roadmastor
Vegetable Compound I felt a great deal
discovered the fraud. Tho men will better, and after taking two and
infantry, Colonel Barber commanding. work of the wreckers would go for department:
f
2:2.
"Hongkong
July
which is to constitute the first garrison naught and the Colon and Maria Teresa
bottles and half a box of your
war: Aguinaldo declares a have a hearing before Justice Lopez at
of
Secretary
Washto
of United States troops stationed on this would be lost. Iam hurrying
and martial law all over the Las Cruces on July 25.
Liver Pills I was cured. If more would
ington to explain to the officials the ne- dictatorship
newly annexed territory.
islands. The people expect independtake your medicine they would sot
George Shade and his wife are resionce
for
contracts
of
at
cessity
making
ence. Recommend China ponies.
dents of this city, coming here in March have to suffer so much."
SPANISH GUNBOATS SUM,
raising these warships."
from Fort Madison, la. For two or
"Anderson."
(Signed)
Mrs. Joseph Petehsos, 513 East St.,
Colonel Anderson was the senior army three days past they have been making
Law.
Town
Under
Martial
of
Americans Effected Landing at Manzanillo
Skafuay
officer at the Philippines when the dis the welkin ring with their quarrels and Warren, Pa., writes:
"Deab Mrs. Pinkham: I have sufJuneau, Aiuska. July 17, via Depart- patch was sent, probably several diys battles, on one occasion the wife throwUrews of Sunken vessels Beached
fered with womb trouble over fifteen
of
of
Its
town
before
date.
The
refer
half
the
house
and
out
22.
her
bettor
ure
The
li.
ing
Hongkong
Shore.
Bay,
the
C, July
ence to "China ponies" probably means nearly finishing his earthly career. It years, I had inflammation, enlargeMadrid, July 22. A private dispatch Skagiiay is still under martial law. All that Colonul Anderson
desires that kind Is said that there is a third person, a ment and displacement of the womb.
saloons
are closed and the 26 men
from Havana says an American force
man, mixed up in the affair, and City I had the backache constantly, also
who have been bound over by the Unit- of cavalry animals.
vile
landed near Manzanillo, province of ed States commissioner have been taken
Marshal McMillan, on account of two headache, and was so dizzy. I had
English Fabrication.
Manila, July 10, via Hongkong. The Huh children, is trying to bring about heart trouble, it seemed as though my
Santiago de Cuba, Tuesday- evening. to Sitka.
City Surveyor Roid, who
Tho Spanish troops guarding the ap- killed "Soapv" Smith recently, received Insurgents are gradually getting their a reconciliation and settlement of all heart was in my throat at times chokproaches of tho bay opened firo, to which a wound in tho hand in the affray, and artillery against Pondo, Santa Mesa and troubles between tho couple.
ing me. I could not walk around and
Malta. The lighting Is desultory. The
Americans replied. An attack on the may die of blood poisoning.
Eddy County.
could not lie down, for then my heart
I
been
from
the
have
driven
town by sea and land was expected. The
Spaniards
The new bank at Eddy has been lo- would beat so fast I would feel as
trenches outside of Malta,and the insur- cated
crews of tho Spanish gunboats which
in the former quartess of the old
GENERAL MILES' MOVEMENTS.
though I was smothering. I had to
gents are strongly entrenched near bank.
wero suuk reached the land and saved
sit up in bed nights in order to breathe.
the fort. The insurgents have, begun
most of their kits.
rted
Sometime
A
Last
Left Guantanamo
large room In the Tanslll block at I was so weak I conld not do anyto bombard the Malta fort and nave
His Arrival at Hole St.
General Grant Assigned to a Comstruck the telegraph company's cable Eddy has been leased by Clyde Emerson thing,
who
proposes to utilize it as an opera
house. It Is said on
Nicholas This Afternoon.
Spanhave now taken several botmand.
house.
Manila
recent
ish
in
that
the
deauthority
tles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Washington, July 22. The War
Washington, July 22. Brigadier GenDr. George M. Monroe, a resident of
news from Cuba Is "vile English fabricaeral Fred D. Grant has been assigned, partment today received a tolegram tion," that in reality the Spaniards have Eddy county for six years, left with his Compound, and used three packof Sanative Wash, and can say
by the secretary of war, to the command from General Miles showing that on been victorious and Admiral Camara's family for Glonmore, Fla., where they ages
I am perfectly cured. I do not think
of tho 3rd brigade of General Wilson's Thursday at 7 p. m. he was still at squadron is expected here on July 25.
will reside In the future.
Guantanamo: It is as follows: "Playa
division, 1st army corps.
Mrs. Sally J. Emerson, wife of Dr. I could have lived long if Mrs. PinkAttack In Force Hegnn.
del Este, July 21, 7 p. m. The following
ham's medicine had not helped me."
Emerson,
A
22.
to
pastor of the Maptist church
the
New York, July
special
are with me aboard the transremains
died
last
The
week.
at
19
Eddy,
on
Cavite
Lieutenant Lind Has Accepted Nomina- troops
dated
at
says:
July
ports in Guantanamo harbor, en route Journal
were taken to Liberty, Mo., for burial.
to Puerto Rico: Four light batteries of Tho entire regiment of the 1st Cali
tion.
fornia
advanced
volunteers,
today .to
Eddy prides itself on a good creamery,
St. Paul, July 22. Lieutenant John the 3rd and 4th artillery, Captain
Jambo, only two miles from the Spanish ice factory, beet sugar factory, electric
Illi6th
lith
U,
artillery,
battery
Llnd, quartermaster of the 12th MinneManila. The Cali- light plant, fine hotel and the greatest
225 recruits lines surrounding
nois, 6th Massachusetts;
sota volunteers, now at Chickamauga, for the 6th corps, 60 men for the signal fornia troops have been thrown out by water system on the American continhas formally accepted the nomination
and 70 of the hospital corps, 3,450 General Anderson to form the advance ent.
of an attack In force. South Manila is
for governor, tendered him by the corps,
F. M. Moore, of Roswoll, has received
MILES.
all told.
inand
Democrats, Silver Republicans
tho contract for fencing In the
The time of 7:23 p. m. in the bulletin to be captured first. The Colorado
of the Pecos Valley & Northeastern
Populists.
issued by the adjutant generals office is fantry and Utah batteries are being
The 10th Penn railway for the first 100 miles out of
that at Which the dispatch was received landed at Parangua. with
Off for Puerto Rico.
of
the rest
Amarillo.
from General Miles In Washington, and sylvania volunteers,
Chickamauga, July 22. Three regl does not indicate the time at which it the artillery, will land at Matabon just
old son of Mrs.
Willie, the
(Forma to conform to Code)
of
Manila.
north
Brigadier General
ments, the 4th Ohio, 3rd Illinois and 4th was sent by him from Playa del Este.
Wttlson's Forms of Pleading,
V. Green, formerly colonel of Welch, of Black River, was a sufferer
Francis
Mole
Nicholas.
At
under the Minouri Code, have
St,
Dr. Wlcher, the at
Pennsylvania, composing the second
tho 71st regiment of New York, is in from appendicitis.
been placed with the New Mexthe
of
The War department has received
the first army
brigade, first division
ican Printing Co. for sale.
command of tho advance, General An- tending physician, refused to perform
an operation as Is usual in such cases,
corps, commanded by Brigadier General following, timed 1:15 p. m. today: derson remaining at Cavite.
A complete and comprehensive
Haines, left Camp Thomas this morning "Mole St. Nicholas. Am disappointed
book of form, adopted to the
and under a new treatment tho boy is
new Code of Civil Procedure
for Newport News, whore transports are In the
of Colonel Hecker
convalescing.
now in effect in New Mexico.
be
to
to
Colonel
to
them
take
construction
with
the
expected
corps.
waiting
of Miles Stone, of
son
Walter
Stone,
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
BOILER EXPLOSION,
Puerto Rico. Four light batteries of ar Black has arrived but without snag
In Court of Reoord.
Part 2.
Eddv. nroved himself a bravo lad. Re
win
or
least
tomorrow
send
leave
Please
or
at
boats
Certiorari ; Garnattachment!
lighters.
tillery
Sunday.
celving a broken leg by his horse falling
Habeas Corpus: Inishment;
four strong seagoing lighters and tugs Engine Exploded With Terrible Result- s- on
the prairie, tho young man bound the
junction; Mandamus; Mechanalso General Stone's boat at Jacksonic's Men; Prohibition; Quo
Three Men SlUed Several Perlimb with splints cut irum a mesqulte
SUCCESSFUL EXPEDITION
Warranto and Replevin. Part
ville, if not already sent, as soon as pos
sons Injured.
bush, then rode nve miles to the railway
Miscellaneous. Covering: Adt.
sible. Moving along wen.
to
re
to
went
a train and
Pecos
vert
flagged
22.
en
Dutch
The
Orniser
lsmenU; Affidavit; ArbiAnna
at
Calif.,
Flat,
.
July
Nips Destroyed
Spanish
"milks.
(Signed)
celve medical attention.
trations; AssUrumeuM; Deport-tlongine on an east bound extra blew up at
Naturalizations, etc., etc.
polis and Wasp Have Sailed for
Grant County.
Bound In tM law sheep. DePuerto Bioo.
- .
8iok Soldiers Arriving at Ft Thomas. the station here today, killing Engineer
livered
Mrs.
N.
and
Pinos
Mr.
of
at any postothoe In New
0.
Dlmmick,
Tom Kelly; Fireman Terry, and a coal
Mexioo upon receipt ot pubWashington, Julv 22. The following
Cincinnati, July 22. A special hos
name unknown. The hotel of Altos, are rejoicing in the possession of
lisher's
passer,
price, $5.00. Purchaser's
message has been received at the Navy pital train arrived at Newport, Ky., J. B. Faller was demolished. Mrs. J. a Daoy gin,
name printed on the book free
Address New Mexican
eost.
of
22.
del
over
Cincinnati
the
this
afternoon
Este,
department: "Playa
B. Faller was cut about the head and
July
Mary Q. Archuleta and King Holstein
Company, Santa Fe,
Printing
N. M.
The expedition to Nipe has been on- - Southern. It brought 135 sick soldiers hands; Raymond Faller, aged 10, was were married at Mlmbres bv Justice
to
at
Fort
from
the
hospital
Tampa
Charles
Dennis.
Lawrence
bruised and out;
Faller, aged
ttroiy successful, aitnougn tne mines Thomas. Two
were not removed for want of time.
previous trains brought 6, severely hurt about the head and conThe report that there is small pox In
225
to
n.
wounded
sick
soldiers
and
is
feared.
of
brain
de
cussion
the
The Spanish cruiser Jorge Juan,
Henry the family of John M. Fritter, at Silver
were
dead
soldiers
Two
taken
Thomas.
was
of
was
with
Colfax,
Wash.,
badly uity, is pronounced a canard by menus
Dusquo,
fending the place,
destroyed
out loss on our part. The Annapolis from train. It was denied that they hurt about the hack and had several
Tho sports of Silver City enjoyed a
Many are ribs broken.
and Wasp afterwards proceeded from died from yellow fever,
cocking main one evening last week.
sick,
commandto
in
assist
seriously
the
landing
Klpe
between Albuquerque and Silver City
.
ing general of tbe army on bis arrival
birds.
MARKET REPORT.
r
In Puerto Rloo. Sampson.'1
block
of
The
ground In Silver City
Failure of Washington Brokers.
east of Professor Light's residence,
just
COSIEST HBCIORT IN MA.tTA VK
Mc
23.
on
call
&
33.
New
Carson
York,
Money
July
Washington, July
has been bought by L. C. Parker, who
'
!
MORE PRIZES TAKEN,
V,
per cent. Prime will erect residences on the property to
Cartney, for some years a leading stock nominally IH
4. Silver, 50: rent.
brokerage firm In this elty, made an as- mercantile paper, 33
Spanish Sloop and French SteamerOaptured signment today to Charles M. Robinson. lead, 93.80; copper, 10
President C. L. Herrlck, of the Unl WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
Liabilities 9261,143; assets 536,095. The
Wheat, July, 77;
ept., verslty of New Mexico, who contemplat
Chicago.
by Onban Blockading ileet.
Is ascribed to losing speculations. B6Jtf.
Corn, July, 30X; Sept.,
ed delivering a lecture at silver uty Exclusive
Span failure
Key West, Fla July
agency for Anheuser Beer,
M.
The Arm became known throughout the
will have to forego that pleasure owing
July, 23; Sept. 20&
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
ish sloop Domingo Aurello was captured
3,ooo; to illness.
country owing to allegations that through
uattie,
receipts,
unicago.
bottled.
Canadian
Club,
Schllts,
bv the United States auxllllary gunboat it senators and others of national pro irenerallv stead v: beeves. S4.20 cb
The affairs of tho busted banks at SilClark's Pure Rye and Early Times
Maple last Sunday, and brought here minence speculated in sugar while the $5.25; cows and heifers, $2.40
84.70; ver
In
the
now
are
and
In
bond.
wiskov. bottled
Deming
Texas steers, S3.00
84.75: stackers ImnrtaCity
today. When taken the sloop was leav-In- tariff bill was pending.
nf the rnirmt roller nf the treasury
James Hennessv Brandy and a ful
Sagua do Tanamo. province of San
and feeders, 13.15
94.05.
Sheep
is
talk
some
There
or
at
Washington.
line
imported liquors and cigars.
tiago de Cuba, bound for GIbara with a
,ooo; slow and wgak; na- of
receipts,
petitioning the comptroller to hurry
W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY.
94.85: westerns. 94.00
'
tives. 93.00
caigo of tobacco, cloth and provisions.
settlement
the
of
with
final
n
matter
the
Miners
Beaten.
Loaded With Coffee and Tobacco,
90.50.
94.65; lambs, 93.75
ELEVATION RYE.
he
Pana, Ills., July 23. Several un
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 4,000; depositors.
French
Charleston, S. C, Julv
Las
Vsgas
n
steamer Ollnde Rodrlguen was brought known
miners were severely steady to strong; native steers, 93.40
Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Perea and son, BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
into port this morning in charge of a beaten today, while en route to the (ft) 95.25; Texas steers, 93.25 $ 94.70;
prize crew from the Now Oleans. The shafts to resume work. The miners and Texas cows, 93.75 a 93.75; native A. E. Perea, are In the city from Bersteamer was captured on san Juan de their wives continue to surround the cows and heifers, 91.50
94.85; nalillo, visiting relatives.
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
Puerto Rico, making for the harbor. shafts, while deputies and the police stockers and feeders, 93.00 ( 94.65;
A force ot linemen are In the city,
RAN FRANCISCO BTRSBT.
two
New
The
shots across also continue on guard. The operators bulls, 92.75
Orleans sent
94.50. Sheen, receipts, stringing an extra wire for the Santa
muther bow. She had 37 passengers and a say
96.00;
firm; lambs, 92.05
Fe Railroad Company between La Junta
E. LACOME,
they will not be governed by the 1,000; 92.60
94.25.
tons,
cargo oi cottee ana tooacco on ooaro.
and Albuquerque.
decision oi tne ooara oi aroitrators.
MOV
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BOOTS,
SHOES, and

trmn-packe-

f.

FINDINGS.

N. M

-

Announced the Surrender of City of
Months' Heroic
Santiago-Th- ree

CONFLICTING PEACE REPORTS,

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BLANCO

NO. 109.

FRIDAY, JULY 22. 1898.
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Celebrated Hot

are located In the midst of the Ancient
and fifty miles north of
Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which nnint n Hnllv lln nf afnMa ,
i.n
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carnomo. Aituuae o,wu reet. uumate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. . The efficacy
of these water has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at- tMtflfl bl
:
V
thfl fnllnwlncr diaanttM
PbkJubI! VUh-..,!- .-,
IConsumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ami
mercurim Aneoriong, soroiuia, uatarrn, la urippe, all' em'tle Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
oriven bv the month. Thin rpenrt la nt.ti.anf Iva at. nil
rates
Bnj 1.,
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
Springs
miles west of Taos,
T1,8? Dwellers,
and about twelve miles from
twenty-fiv-

e

Fe,
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paper in New Mexico. It Is sent toa every
Postoffice in the Territory and has
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FRIDAY, JULY 22.
Poor old Spain! "Whom the gods
would destroy, they first make mad."
The new Mexico troops of the "Rough
Riders" bore the brunt of the battle at
La Quasina. But in promotions New
Mexico troops are not bearing the brunt
they ought to. A gentle hint to Colonel
Roosevelt.
In several of the counties of this territory the provisions of the revenue laws
are dead letters. The county commissioners and collectors do as they choose
and let the law take care of itself.
These are facts.

It seems there lias been friction be
tween General Miles and Admiral Sampson. In the meantime the military
operations lagged and the rank and file
suffered untold miseries and hardships,
Out upon such
and that unnecessarily
business! The president can not put a
stop to It any too soon.

been enforced by tho display of force
time and again, wrongs have been right
ed in the same manner, and all matters
of diplomatic relations have been settled
in any manner it best pleased the countries interested without a word of protest from the United States.
The visit of a squadron of warships
from this country to the shores of the
Iberian peninsula will be paid for the
sole purpose of compelling an obstinate
nation to conclude peace, not for the
acquisition of territory or the oppression
of people. The powers of Europe will
have no more reason for interfering
than the United States has had many
times in the past, and for that matter at
the present time when Italy Is threatening to seize the custom houses of Col
ombia to secure the payment of an in
Cleve
demnity awarded bv
land. Tho Monroe doctrine is in no
danger of destruction from tho proposed
excursion of battleships to Cadiz. In
fact that little trip will have the effect
of making continental powers look upon
the rights of this country to watch over
the welfare of the weaker republics with
more respect than they have in the past.
General Blanco Grows Garrulous.

When Weyler, at the insistance of the
United States, was recalled to Spain,
after over a year's cruel exercise of
power as captain general of that island
and replaced by General Blanco, the
American people felt that the condition
of the unfortunate people of Cuba had
been bettered in a large degreo, and
subsequent events in a measure justified
the feeling, for General Blanco Is not to
be classed with the men of Weyler's
General
calibre among the Spaniards.
Ramon Blanco is one of the few colonial
officers in the service of Spain, about
whom has been heard something besides
evil, but siuce the surrender of Santiago
de Cuba he has expressed himself in a
manner which shows unpardonable ig
norance on the part of a man who has
had wide opportunities to learn of the
nations and peoples of tho western con

tinent.
In a recent interview given by him to
a New York paper through the editor
of a Havana paper, he said: "This Is,
he remarked in speaking of the United
"a country which in return for
States,
Count Von Goetzen, a major in the
all it owes, goes to the extreme of beGerman army and military attache of
ns to be tho intentional authors
the German legation in Washington lieving
of the explosion of the Maine, and dewho was present during the military
clares that we are not capable of guaroperation? at Santiago, has given the
the safety of foreign vessels in
American troops a certificate of good anteeing
our harbors." General Blanco failed to
character. They did not need it, to be itemize the debt the United slates owes
sure, but it may help to open the eyes to
Spain. One thing is certain, this
of Emperor William to the fact that the
has incurred no obligations in
country
can
American volunteers and regulars
lessons from the Spaniards in
taking
light and fight well and successfully.
government, in the conduct of commerce and industry, in the advancement
Mexico
volunteers
New
the
Certainly
are doing great work for the country of science, in the separation of church
and also Incidentally for Colonel Roose- and state, in the preservation of peace,
in waging war. The
velt, and it is to be hoped he will not in humanity, or
discovery of America was accomplished
forget this; says the New York Sun:
'It would be interesting to have Col by an Italian scantily aided by a Spanoncl Roosevelt ride up Broadway at the ish queen, but that debt has been paid
head of the "Rough Riders" when the many times over in gold wrung from
war is over, There is one trouble, how'
people who were
over we expect him to be a general by the unfortunate
sol
"found" by steel-clathat time."

ritory to semi one. cadet to tho Now
Mexico Military institute, free of tuition.
This school is supported by liberal appropriations and is one of the best in
tho southwest. The board of county
commissioners ought to order a competitive examination so that if any boy
does desire to attend from Grant county
he will be given an opportunity to do so.

Hitting the "Rough Riders' " Nail on
the Head.
(Springfield, Mass., Republican.)
People are getting ruffled at hearing

so much about the "Rough Riders."
New Haven Register.. Not about the

Rough Riders," but about a few members of the regiment. There are, perhaps, 980 odd cowboys from the west in
that organization, and from ten to 20
eastern college graduates and New
York society men. One might think
from reading the New York newspapers
that these ten or 20 easterners, brave as
they are, made up the entire force.

TERRITORIAL MINING NOTES

'

It is very apparent that the gang in
San Miguel county, that has been robbing that county for the past few years,
desires no publicity.
But personal
abuse, slander and vlllificatlons will
not stop the exposure. The more the
gang howls and lies the stronger will be
the search light of publicity that will be
turned upon its actions. The gang and
Its organ can take it all out in personal
abuse and falsehoods, but that will not
change the current of events.
Will Do Them No Good.

Our more or less esteemed daily contemporary over in the Meadow city publishes correspondence giving the Republican party, the Republican governor and the New Mexican fits. The letter Is dated Taos. Rot. The letter was
written right here in Santa Fe and by
some of our esteemed and distinguished
fellow citizens, who decline to make up
the shortage of $60,000 of public funds
that occurred during the Democratic
administration in this county, while the
late Frank Chavez was collector of taxes.
The New Mexican knows It is hard on
these distinguished citizens, this thing
of paying for the defalcations of another man, but then they went on the
bond of the official, helped to elect him
and so on and now ought to pay for the
fun they had. Sixty thousand dollars
of public funds lost by the dishonesty
of a Democratic official Is rather tough
on the territory and on Santa Fe county,
you know, and the tax payers would like
to see at least part of this sum recovered
from the bondsmen.
These distinguished and esteemed fellow citizens of
New Mexican will make nothing by
these attacks. The latter will do no
one, but themselves, any harm; of this
they may rest assured.
Yew Some One Must Make the Sacrifice.
(Roswell Record )
Tho Democrats of Southeastern New
The Monroe Doctrine in No Danger.
Mexico should be
about for
Since It was announced by the au- legislative candidates.looking
We appreciate
thorities at Washington that a fleet of the reason why no one has announced
American war vessels would visit the for either the council or house In this
part of the territory. Any honest man
coast of Spain for the purpose of bring who
makes a
goes to the legislature
wiseof
some
the
to
an
war
end,
log the
personal sacrifice', and his only hope of
acres of the east have discovered that doing good Is in preventing harm.
such a move on the part of this govern Some one has to make the sacrifice,
however, and it is time we were picking
ment would forever and three days out
those who can best afford to go.
thereafter destroy the Monroe doctrine,
and that in the future no European Tho Organisation of tho Sow Mexico
Volunteers.
nation could be expected to pay any at'
(Raton Range )
tention to that famous diplomatic prin
This territory has promptly and loyciple, upheld by the United States. The ally responded to the
demands of the
of
miracles
be
but
the
days
may
national government for soldiers during
past,
conflict
with
Is
time for talking Idiotic nonsense
evl the present
Spain. The
quality of the men furnished is of the
dently at Its zenith.
as
has
been
character
attested
highest
The Monroe doctrine has no more to bv
all the general officers who have
do with bombarding seaports of Europe commanded New Mexico troops. GovIn time of war than It has with the lib- ernor Otero has dilllgently and intellierties of persons who are citizens of gently devoted himself to this feature
of his administration and merits great
Brazil or Cape Colony. Never has this credit for the
successful
manner
government Interfered with the action all requirements of the War department
of any other country in Its dealings with nave Deen more than mica.
the different nations of North and South
Cadet at the Vow Moxieo Military
America, except when it was evident
Institute.
that the acquisition of territory at the
(Silver City Independent )
expense of a weaker power was the obThere Is a provision of territorial
ject. The payment of indemnity has statutes allowing each county in the ter

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lota, showed AN
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pi r
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
Some one was coming up the stairs as
cent purfty.
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
the little district visitor was descending.
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
The ascending party struck a match, which
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT waa ac'complshed by
threw a fitful gluro over the damp and
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
of
walls
and
the
form
filthy
gray gowned
in the beet" of the crop
root, on new land and under very trying circumHei tor Mooro. Dr. Paul Mayland stepped THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR
stances, as the factory was not assured until Hay, ar d
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valaside, Unttenlng his broad shoulders
a majority of the acreage waa planted between JUNE
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
against the baluster rail to admit a wider
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
other part of the United States,
passage for her benefit.
During the next two weeks this "slumming" doctor and the soberly dressed litGOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- tle district visitor met half a dozen times FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
inate.
on their separate ways to or from some
to
with just the fertility
produce THE
OVTHR
den In a crowded alley, and at the end of
SUGAR
BOWL
high grade beets, and
a fortnight they actually defied oriticism
WATER makes the plant grow.
and spoke. It was raining a steady drizzle,
and through the- mire of a dirty court
Paul Mayland saw a familiar form in gray MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
stepping over the puddles without an umBEET.
Co.
Is
the
Rich
and
GREAT
Improvement
Irrigation
brella.
Water
and
Land
Roswell
and
the
"Please take mine," he Mid.
Co. have an irrigation system of
THE ONLY THING left to be deBut she would only consent to share it.
Valley of
great magnitude, oovering a vast
sired that the Pecos Vall?y has
"These places are not fit for you," said
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
not on hand in abundance is
the doctor later when walking with her
is
water
aplands on earth. The
SOUTHWEST
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmhomeward. "You're too young, too too
NEED
WHEN
to
the crop
plied
Indeed it is scarcely safe for so young a
ers; 500 heads of families each on
...
ED
farm.
a
girl to venture among the criminals that
IN THE COUNTIES OF
are hidden here."
"But I must," she murmured.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
"Ah, you are one of those brave women
sale of beet and fruit lands were
I had heard
willing to risk anything.
ever mad.
the day and more days in the year
of you long beforo 1 had the pleasure of
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
lighting you down those rickety stairs two
OF NEW MEXICO.
Mexico, than in any oihe ection
weeks ago. "
jg WRITE for particulars.
of the west.
"You have heard of me?" she asked,
with an abrupt sharpness of tone which
he did not notice.
"Yes, from the poor wretches whom
you have made your dovotod friends," he
exclaimed. "It is more often for you they
!
'
call in the extremity of their pain than
MEXICO.
EDDY,
for me.
"Iam glad If I have done any good,"
she said, sighing with relief.
Good
ho echoed.
If the depraved
creatures about here worship anything at
FAULKNER.Vice-PresiaenMEXICO.
Is
t
E. O.
all, It the little gray lady, as they have
named you."
-
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The Eiladora tunnel at Hematite
feet, showing five feet of ore.
R. L. Smith has purchased a
interest in the Huntington claim at
Hematite.
The lead has been cut in the Lone
Jack tunnel at Hematite and three feet
of ore are exposed.
Cox & King havo let a contract to
extend the Hematite tunnel at Hematite
50 feet.
Peralta canon miners are pushing
work rapidly and receiving encouraging
results.
The Silver Citv Reduction Works will
not Inaugurate an eight hour system for
its employes.
The shaft of the Gold Belt mine at
The vein
Gold Hill is being sunk.
shows two feet of good ore at a depth of
47 feet.
Patterson & Fielder have refused to
renew tho bond on the Western Belle
mine at Gold Hill, and will in the future
operate the property themselves.
Tho Pinos Altos G. M. Co. will erect
a new reduction plant at Pinos Altos,
having a capacity for treating 200 tons
of ore per day.
Sinking has been resumed on the shaft
of the Atlantic mine at Pinos Altos. It
is now down 480 feet and will be continued to 750 feet before ore Is extracted
in any quantity.
The Gillette shaft of tho Pinos Altos
G. M. Co., operating at Pinos Altos, is
now down over 700 feet and will be continued to 1,000 feet depth. Thousands
of feot of ore are now opened for stop-inand the mill is working only on ore
taken out in development.
Since the completion of the A., T. &
S. F. branch from San Jose to Santa
Rita, work has been carried on in an
extensive manner at that place. Last
month 1,200 tons of Iron ore were shipped to the Pueblo smelter. About 000
tons of copper ore were proaucea, some
r
of it running as high as 30 per cent
in car load lots. These mines were
originally worked by tho Spaniards more
than a century ago.
Tho new machinery for the Silver City
Reduction Works Is in place and that institution has blown in its furnace again.
The improvements consist of a Corliss
engine, boiler and concentrate press.
Two stacks with a capacity of 00 tons
per day each are being operated. A
vast amount of ore has accumulated at
the works during its tomporary suspension.
is in

05

one-ha-

lf

cop-po-

tire-arm-

diers centuries ago.
General Blanco says the Americans
have "gone to the extremo point of be
llevlng tho Maine was blown up." In
that assertion he errs again. The Americans do not believe anything of the
kind. They know that the Maine was
blown up by the agents of Spain just as
positively as if they had seen the deed
done with their own eyes. And in that
connection General Blanco and the rest
of the Spaniards may rest assured that
that incident will not be closed until
the men who planted the mines and
turned the switch key which caused the
The American
explosion are punished.
people are magnanimous In war, but
they never forget an injury, although
they may forgive until they catch the
fellow who did It.
General Blanco's Ignorance of current
events is shown in the statemont:
Against all reason and without any
other right than that of mere strength
they (the people of the United States)
attempt to take away from us territory
which has belonged to Spain for 400
years." if Spain for 400 years past naa
treated her American colonies with the
consideration that has been shown the
colonies of Great Britain since the
United States secured independence, she
would today control the greater part of
the American continent. It has only
been unhappy necessity that caused this
country to Interfere In behalf of the
starving thousands on the Island of
Cuba.
The doughty general has allowed his
learning and better self to be swamped
by his disappointment over the defeat
of the Spanish navy and army, and the
disasters which have' met ' his native
country since tho beginning of the war.

LITTLE GRAY LADY.

FEAST.

CLARA

SANTA

Round Trip Tickets from Santa Pe $1
Five Hours at the Pueblo.
The annual Indian Feast of the Pueblo of
Santo Clara occurs on Friday, August 12. For
this occasion the V. & R. Or. ft. R. has decided
to make a very low rate, viz: One dollar for
the round trip. Tickets will oe good
Snntu Fe and Espanola on that date.
'MMrpn under 12 vearH. 50 celitH.
Extra equipment will be attached to the
Le;iilur train leaving Santu Fe at 10:10 a. in.,
about noon. Returnarrivingat SantaClara
ing, regular train will leave Kspanola at 4:55
n. m . and will ston at Santa Clara to nick ud
passengers, thus ullowing visitors about live
Hours to visit tne pueuio anu inuian iesuvi
ties.
This is positively the last excursion for the
season. For further particulars address the
iinuersigneu.
T J Har.M
General Agent D. R. U. R. R.

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City
Grant County, S. JI.
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated In tho future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It Is the Intention of the present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treat
ment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made

LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via

you1 can i reach-thvery neart of Mexico.
The Mexican central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further Informa-- '
tlon address
e

SPECIAL NOTION
fit ( fifiVor good house one acre ground ;
JDTJA
tm fruit trim' arnnd u oil na hilt
;

south capltol building; easy terms! inquire

SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
TjlOR
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bonds, official bonris, and bonds to Keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Com- -
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Dr. Paul Mayland was celebrating his
fortieth birthday over a lonely cup of tea.
It was not often that he was left to enjoy
a meal in peace, and today was not an ex
ception to the rule. He was still contem
plating a second slice of cake v?hen be received a hasty summons to a case in Lavender court.
"That's just like him," she growled in
monologue. "He'll never be rich while
he doctors them paupers for nothing, and
they take 'vantage of his goodness, they
da Now, if Master Jack hadn't turned
out a scoundrel"
Master Jack was Paul May land's youngest brother, his junior by 15 yoars, who
had been left as a sacred trust by their dying mother to the elder's care. Some seeds
of depravity, perhaps sowed in long generations past, early developed in young
Jack.
His distracted brother for several years
grieved for his "sacred trust" as a thing
lost to him until one night Jack had appeared craving protection from the law.
For the sake of his dead mother Paul had
shleldod the boy, who, when the danger
was over, broke loose again, and in the
course of time his dexterity earned him in
the criminal world the sobriquet of

"Lightning Jack."

At Lavender court, In the room where
his patient lay, Dr. Mayland found the
little gray lady kneeling by tho truckle bed
on which a consumptive child was dying.
"I sent for you," she said. "I knew
you would come if you possibly could. "
She had puzzled him from the first her
absolute loneliness and her reserve. Tonight, walking beside her through the
busy streets, ho abruptly put his fancy into words.
"Yes, I am very tired," she answered.
"I hate the work. I hate it. "
"But it isn't compulsory," he exclaimed.
"Why do you do it?"
"Because I must, " she said bitterly.
Yes, he loved her. She had guessed it
long ago. It was in that moment when
he had once unconsoiously revealed his
that her work had become suddenly
hateful to herself.
"I love you, Hester; I love you." His
low voice penetrated through tho traffic
of the street. "I am not a young man,
but my feeling for you is doep and strong
enough to last my lifetime, even unto
eternity." Ho caught the sharp sob that
was choked in her throat. "Hester," he
oried, "look at met Oh, my darling, what
Is It?"
"Iam so happy!" she said. "That is

all."

How long they walked up and down
the pavement neither knew. They wore
jerked back to the reality of things by a
faint, hoarse voice that seemed to have
sprung out of the darkness beside them,
"Paul, for God's sake, save met It is
the last time I shall trouble you."
"Go to my house by tho back door. I
will join you In ten minutes. ' '
And, catching at Hester's hand, he hurried her along.
"You are trembling, dearest. That
man has frightened you. Ho meant no
harm. He is my brother "
"Your brother!" sho gasped. "Lightning Jack your brother!"
"What do you know of Lightning Jack?
Who are you?"
"Come with me to my lodgings, " she
said faintly. "I can't tell you here."
Hester Moore sat with her arms stretched across the table, her head bowed on
them in speechless, tearless misery. The
confidence which she had withheld so long
had been wrung from her at last.
She was no angel of charity, but a person sent from Scotland Yard to track the
burglar Lightning Jack.1
"Well, your victim Is ready at hand,"
he said bitterly to the trembling representative of Scotland Yard. "Of course
you will do your duty."
He walked from the room without a
baokward glance. For an Instant she remained thus, spiritless and dazed.
What had she done to evoke contempt
or forfeit happiness' Born of a detective
father, she hod beui carefully trained by
the clever parent in certain Intricacies of
the profession, and since his death the work
had been to her a means of livelihood.
When tho dawn showed through the
ohlnks of the blind, she threw open the
window and leaned out her face In the
chilly breeze.
''Hester, I have been waiting for you,
hoping against hope that you did not go
last night to to Scotland Yard." '
"Thank God!" she said, with shaking
:.
lips.,
Death had spared her a terrible task.
Lightning Jock had died in delirium In
the armB of his brother.
One of the cleverest lady assistants attached to Scotland Yard resigned her post
a few weeks ago on the oooaslon of her
approaching marriage.
The pew opener of the Southwark
church was heard to romark that "In all
her ken" no man had ever looked so proud
of his brido as did the ' slumming" doctor who brought bach tho little gray
lady to live with them, Answers.
.

O. A. MULLER,
Com'l Agt., El Paw, Tex.'
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FRENCHMAN.

Dear Fren1 Brosso, Sherbrook, P. Q. :

J.B. Brady.

Secretary.
No. 1, R. A.

Santa Fe Chapter
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 3 :30 p. m.
James B. Brady,
H..P.

is, not directly."
"Not directly?" repeated the justice.
"What do you mean by that?"
"Why, you see, I called hila a Spanish diplomat, and"
"Justifiable assault," broke in the
justice. "It amounts to the same thing,
only it's a little worse. Case dismissed. "

Chicago Post.

Rural Philosopher.
"Pap," yelled the frightened swal-lered
"little Jimmy's jest been
by a alligator I"
"Swallered him whole?"
"Ever' bit of him!"
"Well," drawled the parent, as he
rose slowly and knocked the ashes from
his pipe, "I reckon hit's providence I Ef
he had kep' on
he raout 'a' enlisted an got kilt in the war. All fer
the best all fer the best I" Atlanta
Constitution.
A

d,

Valor.

"For my part I can't see why so
many of the boys are getting married
before going to war. I should think
they'd put off the weddings until they
return."
"What

I And
leave the girls here to
take their chances, with a scarcity of
men? It is evident that you have no appreciation of the soldier's finer feel-

Vork World.

How Be Ezoelled.

"I don't see anything extraordinary
about him," said one young woman.
"How did he get his reputation for orig
inality?"
"Oh," replied tbe other, "he's the
only man in our club who hasn't tried
to make a joke on Admiral Dewey's
;
name. " Detroit Free Press.
-
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F. TIME TABLE

(Effective, April

1,

1898.)

ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular Moro and D. & K. G. railroad.
7:30
o'clock
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
meeting every Tuesday evening at
given a cor- makes all
at Castle hall. Visiting knights
stops, carries through chair
Rohbkt H. Uoh leh,
dial welcome.
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Chancellor Commander.
Lee Muehlbisen,
Kansas Citv.
K. of R. and S.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
to El Paso, connecting witb
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Chicago
Mexican Central for all points In Mex

3C. OB1

IP- -

ico.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
For information, time tables and II
(Late Surveyor General.)
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
M.
N.
and
Land
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,
route, call on or address,
mining business a specialty.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
E. A. FISKE,
.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
in
New
Mexloo.
Practices
"F," Santa Fe,
Topeka. Kas.
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico,
W. A.
A HAWKINS,

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

Hawkins,

and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
Attorneys
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENKHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Court of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
8 Splegelberg Block,
. ......
. . i

lNBUKANCK
8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- in the territory of
Sanies doingin business
both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

Cheap Kate to Indian Fneblo.
At any time a party of Ave or more desires to visit the San Ildefonsoi Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande station.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T J Hrlm
, General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
.

Trail smi si sai ppi and International
'.
position, Omaha, Heb.

Ex- -

For the above exposition the Santa Fe
Route has placed on sale tickets to Omaha
and return at a rate of $40.20, good for return passage 30 days from date of sale, also
a rate of $48.25 for tickets good until November 15, 1898 i These tickets will be oil sale
daily until October 31, 1898. For particulars
UKNTlMTt.
call on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
D. W. MANLEY, W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plata,
Topeka, Kas,
jj
over Fiseher's Drug Store.
,

ATTOHSBYB AT LAW,

Pecos Valley Railway

'

'

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis- at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
Terat 5:15 p.m. Leave Roswell dally at
trict. Praotioes in all the courts of the
fin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M, 9:25 a. m.,
ritory.
arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
V
OBO. W. KNAKBBL,
Collections and Ry., for all points north, south, east and
Office In Griffin Block.
west.
i
searching titles a specialty.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays,, WedLawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico, OOos In
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
Catron Block.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
CHAS. A. SP1ESS.

:

Office-Grif-

'

-

ST: LOUIS,

M I. 0. 7AUXKNER,
Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, 5. M.

--

CHICAGO,

TO

Tbe Hew Mexico Railway ft Coal Co.

NEW YORK,

CONSTRUCTING

BOSTON,

The El Paso

Free Reclining Cars,

HotiM for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4724.
Jimmy Say, w'en dose eyes o' youre
Land Office at Samta Fa. N. M. )
look at me I feels jes' like a Spanish
June 20, 1888.
Notioe is hereby given that the following-name- d hip after bein fired on by de Yankees,
settler has filed notioe of his Intention
New York Journal.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Bsnta Fe, N. M , on
Unable to Attend.
August 8, imi. via i Bernabe Maes, for the n.
se. !4, sec. 19, to. 28 n r. 5 e.
Jones wasnt at the poker party, was
He names the following witnesses to prove
he? ,
his continuous residence upon and cultivaNo. He was
tion of said land, vis :
Cnslmlro Vanities, Alejandro Worthies,
'
But there wasnt any storm.
Faustln Maes. Jesus Maes.
Oh!
there was. His wifo heard
MANimt, R. Otiko,
ye!
Register. about the poker party,
,

U.&I
-

!

Read Up.
Read Down.
East Bound.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
12:05a 8:50 p Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7K)5p 7K)5p
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv 3:30 p 1:10 p
7:30a 4:30 a Ar.. ..Raton. ...Lv 11:55 a 9:05a
6 ;05
9:10
Trinidad.. Lv 10 :30 a 7:20 a
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, 9:35aa 8.05 aa Ar..
El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
K. T. Regular conclave fourth 12:30 12:30 Ar..
Pueblo... Lv 7:00a
p
pAr...
MaMonday in each month at
2:32p 2:32pArCol. Sprlngs.Lv 5:30 a
sonic Hall at 7 :80n. m.
6:00
..Lv 3:00a
Denver.
Ar...
S.OOp
p
B.
C.
Max. Fbost,
.. ,,
ll:50all:20aAr...La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
.Lv 8:45p 5:20p
12:35a
Newton..
Ar...
Addison Walkkb,
1:25 P
4:50a
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
Recorder.
a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
75
9:00 p
Ar.. Chioago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
(Dearborn St. Station.) .
X. O. O. 35
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
No. 22 No. 2
No. 1 No. 17
LODGB
PARADISE
3:55 p 8:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10a
S. ino. a, i. i
.,
raww
r
J.
ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 p
8:39 p t.
7 :25 p 8 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7 .'St p 10 :45 p
liar nu juu I'Duvna
2:47 a Ar.. .Socorro.. .Lv 4:30 p. ......
. u.
J. 8. Candklakio,
hall.
3 :50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 8 :35 p
H. W. Stkvenb, Recording f ecretary.
9:45a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lvl0:55 a
Silver Clty.Lv 8:15a
l:00p Ar.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1.O. O.
8:11a Ar. Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
and
F.i Regular communication the second FelEl Paso... Lv 9:50a
9:50a
Ar::.
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
8 :40 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar ....... 10 :25 p
lows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
. Ash Fork.. Lv ....... 8:05 a
12:10
Ar.
p
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
4:30 a
3:10 p
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
10:00 p
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
9
:50 a
, ......
8 :30 a
Lv
Los
Ar
Angeles
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. 0. 1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
70 a
F. ! Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
Frauc'coLv
ArSan
4;30p
6:45p
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thkkesa Nbwhali., Noble Grand. CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
Hattib Waqnbb, Secretary.
- LINK.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. P., meets
No.
1,
westbound, carries through
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
San Franoisoo street. Visiting brothers welW.J. Taylor, N. G. Angeles and San Francisco.
come.
W. H. Woodwabu, Secretory.
No. 3, castbound, carries same equip

"that

"New

fail

Akthub Sklioman,
Secretary.

Justifiable Assault and Battery,
After tbe injured man bad explained
how badly he was hurt the justice
asked:
t
"What was the beginning of the
troublo? You didn't call him a liar, did
you?"
"No, sir," answered the injured man

tow-hea-

Mlti'li1

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.
F. 8. Davis,
W.M.

On dear ole Caneda.
An ze reason most I write yon, Joe,
Is tell you I'm goan home ;
I'll ben on State 'bout long 'nuff,
So I'll do some De Lome.
I hope you'll show dis letter roun'
Where newspaper can see,
Cos I'll hev reason leav' dis place,
An p'raps de.y'11 sen' for mo.
Dose Yankee what's roun' kgreabont,
From brekfns' late same night,
He's got ONE subjee' talk about,
Dat subjec' "Spain mus' Fightt"
You no place call Fine Tree State?
Well, dst's what trouble 'bout;
He's got blow up by Spain, yon 'no
AN, JOE, I'M GOAN GET OUT.
I doan't want scrap or hev despute,
Just see which eoautry best;
Slab hole he's good anuff for me;
Bake bean an bed for rest. '
But one mos' foot I'll sorry for.
Is 'bout my fien's what's slain
(You no I'll work down Lewieton
An good many town roun' Maine),
An when I'll hear dat state blow up
I'll remember good ole day
When I be down 'n Lewlston,
An so soon I get my pay
I'll rush up street where my Louise
Be waitin roun' ze door,
Beceive her Pete in ton' embrace,
Inten' sep'rate no more.
Oh, dozo was happy day for me,
But now I'm fill with pain
To think dat Spaniard get so frash
As blow up state of Maine.
No more I'll see my fon' Louise
Nor listen Beechard's song,
An ev'ry night I'm sad, Fren' Joe,
An sad ze whole day long.
So now, dear boy, I gas it bes'
For me go strate back where
I won't hev fight or inarch along
With bullet on ze air.
Sherbrook he's good anuff for Pete,
No more he's goan
Write soon to me and tell ze boys
Pete Burshaw's comin home.
Matthew E. Mullen in Boston Traveler.

ings.

CO.

ROBWELL, NEW

I gas I'll write today ;
He's 'boot six year since las' we met

storm-boun-

F
fib.
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The EI Paso ft northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end of Its
track (86 miles).

'

--

northeastern R'y

AND

Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,

&

ulagr.i!

f

J "

Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30' a. m and returning
leave Alamogordo at S:30 p. in.
Connection, can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularoaa
and the White Oaks country.
,

.

v
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Soldiers 'Sing "God Save the Queen."
In Tampa, Fla., the other day American soldiers did a thing that would have
raised a protest a year ago. They joined
In singing "God Save the Queen" In
honor of Victoria's birthday. It is really
astonishing how sentiment has changed
since England has openly sympathized
with the United States in our war with
Spain. Radical changes in the relations
of nations are no more wonderful, however, than the marked changes In individuals who are restored to health by
that great medicine, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. It is no unusual thing for people who are thin, weakly and all run
down to show a marked improvement in
a few weeks after taking this medicine,
which overcomes nearly every known
disease arising from a disordered stomach.
Possible Reason.
Considering all the talk we hear about
Spain being tired of the war, remarked
the man with the violent necktie, it is
strange she doesnt come forward with
her overtures for peace.
Perhaps, suggested the man with the
cinnamon whiskers, Spain cant pay the
orchestra.

A GliEAT TRAGEDY.

A

"We daur gae nao farther, Maister Ronald; we're lost on the moor."
The speaker was a genuine type of tho
highland gamekeeper, elderly and gray,
but a fine, halo, active old man, a keen
sportsman and genial companion. The
other was quite a young man and seemed
to be a stranger.
"What aro wo to do, Angus?" he asked.
"We are miles away from the lodge. " "A'm thinkin that's the wa' o' the castle ower yon'er," said Angus, pointing
toward a dark shadow looming not far
away. The ruins were only a few yards
distant, and they plunged blindly along
until they came to ivied walls and broken
arches. Shelter it could scarcely be called ;
only a portion of the root remained and
that seeniod threatening to topple over
with the first blast of wind. They groped
their way over to a corner, the two setters
crouching at their heels. Throwing the
bags of game on the turf, Angus endeavored to scrape some sticks and leaves together and proceeded to light a fire. The
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough dogs meanwhile lay down by the bags
Remedy in my family for years and al- with a low whine of misery.
"Wecl, this is nae a canny place to
ways with good results," says Mr. W.
the njcht," and as if in answer to
spend
B. Cooper of El Bio, Cal. "For small
Angus one of the dogs set up a howl.
children we And it especially effective."
"I wonder If It is haunted. It is just
the sort of place Shakespeare would have
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
chosen for one of his tragedies, " Ronald
said.
To Promote Trade.
"Wecl, I wouldna like to be poseteeve
Street Vendor irritable through lack
of trade Buy a box of cough lozenges? aboot a ghaist, but it's well worth tryiu
anyhoo," said Angus, taking a plump
Bystander I haven't got a cough.
S. V. Well, fight me, and buy some brace of grouse from one of the bags and
beginning culinary operations.
stuff for black eyes.
"Did ye speak o' Shakgpurf" oontlnued
"During the hot weather last summer Angus, looking up from his work with a
I had a severe attack of cholera morbus, twinkle in his eye, as he flung away a
handful of feathers.
necessitating my leaving my business,'
"Yes."
"As for tragedees, ye havna to look sae
says Mr. C. A. Hare, of Hare Bros.,
Ohio. "After taking two or three far for them. Ane happened in this same
doses of Chamberlain's " Colic, Cholera ruin that Maobeth couldna hauld the
oawnel to."
and Diarrhoea Remedy I was completely
"Won't you let me hear it?" Ronald
relieved and in a few hours was able to asked, looking Interested,
resume my work in the store. I sinAngus ruminated for a few minutes, then
the finishing touoh to the brace of
cerely recommend it to any one afflicted gave
grouse and laid them carefully on the red
with stomach or bowel trouble." For ashes, while the two dogs
crept oloser as
if to listen.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
"Weel," he began, "what a'm to tell ye
Suited Hi Taste.
Is a' true. Nane o' yer fiction," and- a
Did
you ever read about shade of sadness passed over his face.
Jimmy
Genghis Kahn?" He use to kill people
"It's lang syne folk lived here, sae lang
of
boues
and make piles
that their names are a'most forgotten.
a
be
Must
That's the way o' the warld, yo ken. Evgreat story.
Tommy
It beats some of ery dog has his day. Gin we dinna do guile
Jimmy Great?
those Indian novels, I tell you!
deeds while we live herewe winna be lang
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will thocht o'. Noo for ma story.
"The lord o' the manor's name was
bo Interested in the experience of Mr.
Campbell, an he was michtlful prsod. He
W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance,
koepft a noose full o' followers an servProvidence, R. I. He says: "For sev- ants. There was a dochter an fowr sons.
eral years I have been almost a constant This dochter was celebrated for her beauty
an
mainers, an as ye may weel supsufferer from diarrhoea, the frequent at- posegentle
she hod mony lovers, but as fate wud
tacks completely prostrating me and hae't, the lady cared for nane o' them exrendering me unfit for my duties at this cept the enemy o' her fnither's hoose. Tho
o' thiB young lord was Cummlng.
hotel. About two vears ago a traveling name
He was kent near an far for his valor an
salesman kindly gave me a small bottle gallantry.
Weel, auld Lord Campbell
of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and vowed that Gumming wud never get his
an
young Cummlng vowed that
Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my sur- dochter,
he wud, if he hed to steal her.
imwere
effects
Its
and
delight
prise
"Noo, Campbell thocht o' a plan to get
mediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of Cummlng intae his pooer, sae a' at ance
the disease I would fortify myself he got uncommon freendly an Invited him
an a' his folk to a gran banquet at the
against attack with a few doses of this castle
here. Cummlng dldna suspec
valuable remedy. The result has been
an o' coorse accepted the inveeta-tion- .
and
almost
But he hod a freend among Campvery satisfactory
complete
relief from the affliction." For sale by bell's followers wha heard o' the plot, an
wantit to warn him o' his danger, but he
A. C. Ireland.
daur nae speak to him, as he had taen an
Difficult Voyaging.
oath not to tell a llvin sowl. At last he
Perkins W hen I knew Harry housed thocht o' a plan by whilk to keep his promto paddle his o wn canoe; but now he ise an at the same time warn his freend.
"Sae, he gaed to Lord Cummlng an said
seems to be a perfect wreck.
Jorkins Yes; but since then he got 'Come wi me to the big Druid stane across
married, and his wife is one of these the moor.' Cummlng did as he was bid.
'Noo,' said his freend, 'yer to listen an
creatures that like to rock the boat.
hear what a'm to say to the stane. Mind
Our baby has been continually troubled ye, it's no to ye a'm speakin. It's to the
with colic and cholera infantum since stane.' 'A' richt,' says Cumming, 'a'm
Then the lad began speakin to
his birth, and all that we could do for listcnln.'
the Druid: 'Beware o' treachery. Dinna
him did not seem to give more than tem- come to the banquet wantin yer claymore
porary relief, until wo tried Chamber-aiu'- s an dirk, an whenever ye see the boar's head
Cholera and Diarrhoea that'll be a sign to ye to shout, "ClayColic,
more," an stab every Campbell.'
Since
Remedy.
giving that remedy he
"Here was Campbell's plot to oapture
not
Wo
has
been troubled.
want to give Cummlng. When the boar's head was
yon this testimonial as au evidence of kenlt to the taeble, every Campbell was to
The Cummings dldna
our gratitude, not that you need it to stab a Cummlng.
let on as they ken o' onythlng, but came
advertise your meritorious remedy. G. to the
an
banquet,
they were a' as freendM. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale bv A. ly as yo please. Hooever, young Lord
never
took
his eye frae the
C. Ireland.
Cumming
door, an when he saw the signal ken it
A Summer Question.
intae the banquet hall he laeppit frae his
I see, said the placid man, that Tesla chair an shoutlt to his followors, 'Claylias produced a light that is practically more, ' an Immediately a most awful scuffle
hoatless.
ensued.
The Campbells were clean
an nearly every ane o' them
What, this country wants, said the
nervous man, is a light that will be was killlt or woundit, a' except the auld
lord. Young Cumming sparet him for
bugless.
the sakeo' the ane he loved. She was
A Considerable Similarity.
locklt up in a turret Weel, when auld
Starboard Bill This report of the Lord Campbell saw his sons lyin dead, he
naval fight says that the engagement rushed up to the turret where his dochter
was an killed her afore young Cumming
became general.
Landlubber Jack A good deal like a could reach her, an then killt himself.
summer girls engagagemcnt.
"A've Anient ma story," said Angus,
pausing and looking at Ronald, r
"An enemy is much more to be dreaded
FOR WOOD, HAY, &C. when
he conies in the sfiape of a friend,"
PROROSALS
Industrial School, said,', Ronald.
"What became of young
Santa Fe, N. M., July 13,
Cummlng when the lady he loved was
proposals, endorsed "Proposal for wood," murdered?".
!;
.,.
&c, as the case may be, and addressed
he dug a grave himsel'
'at
say
"They
to the unersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., at the Druid stanes an rowet her in his
will be received at this school until 1
an buriet her on the moor among
o'clock p. m. of August 3rd, 1898, for plaid
,
the heather."
and
at
school
this
furnishing
delivering
"This place," said Ronald, "brings to
as required during fiscal year ending
my memory some verses, but I forget the
June 30, 1899, about 350 cords of wood, author's
name.
35 tons hay, 0,000 pounds beans and "Aye, it's eneuoh to drive ony ane to
Wood must be sea10,000 pounds bran.
madness.
Sae, Ronald, the fog has oleart
soned pine or pinon four feet long, awa', an
yon's the moon strugglin wi'
well
and
must
be
corded;
hay
straight
that olood. We'll manage oor way name,
bright, clean and of native growth and an the sooner the better."
weigh 8,000 pounds to the ton; boans ."Come away, jlngiis," sold Ronald,
must be bright, clean and well sacked;
to his feet, and the two men
bran must be fresh, clean and well springing
strode out from the ruin, joyfully followed
sacked. Bidders will state clearly in by the two' hounds,
.their pace
their bids the proposed price of each aoross the moor and quickened
soon left the solitary
artlclo offered for delivery under a con- oastle and its sad memories far behind.
tract. All articles offered for delivery New Orleans
under any contract will be subject to
rigid inspection. The right is reserved
Wanted a Lot of Them.
to reject any and all bids or any part of
The Chicago Chronicle tells of a "new
any bid if deemed for the best interests rloh"
woman who has been giving lavish
of the service. Certified checks. Each
bid must be accompanied by a certified entertainments and has endeavored to
check or draft upon some United States bavo them as correct as possible. Her ambition is not to be
by anybody.
depository or solvent national bank in That is the reason sheoutdone
felt envious the oththe vicinity of the residence of the bid- er
she
when
heard
that
a oertaln
evening
der, made payable to the order of the woman had
given a dinner and that the
Commissioner of Indian affairs, for at ices
served in the rotunda. Forth'
least five per cent of the amount of the withwere
she invited people to a dinner, and
proposal, which check or draft will be hastening to her caterer
said:"' I suppose
forfeited to the United States in case
you have some nice rotundas, haven't you?
any bidder or bidders receiving an award It is quite the thing
now
shall fail to promptly execute a contract served in them. Please see to have loss
that my Ices
with good and sufficient sureties, other- for
Wednesday night are served in little
wise to be returned to the bidder. Bids rotundas."
r
s
accompanied by cosh In lieu of certified
checks will not be considered. For any
further Information, apply to THOMAS
M. JONES, Superintendent.
Notloe For Publication.

LAPSE OF MEMORY.

The Chairman Was Doing; Famously Till
He Tripped Himself HJp.
"We are going to win this fight," exclaimed the chairman of the meeting
that had been called to take action in
the matter of raising funds for a gorgeous silk flag for Company K. "We
shall drive the Spaniards out of the fair

laud of Cuba."Our war is one

of humanity.
We
have taken the sword at the behest of
the highest motives that can actuate
mankind, and our justification may be
left to posterity. But while we thus go
to war for( a lofty principle and without
hope of territorial aggrandizement or
material reward we junnot forget that
there rests upon us the stern duty of
dealing out a righteous retribution.
"Aye, my countrymen. 'Free Cuba!'
is our watchword, but amid the smoke
of battle our glorious banner, waving
in the breeze, shall bear aloft upon its
folds, emblazoned in letters of living
light, the thrilling motto, 'Remember
the remember the the' say, Pearson," he whispered, turning to the secretary of the meeting, "what the Sara
Hill was the name of that ship the
Spaniards blew up?' 'Chicago Tribune.

Unkind.

wedding

dainty gown and filmy bit of lingerie must
be. But how about herself, her own fine
and delicate physical organism ? Has this
most important of all considerations been
neglected ? Has she any weakness or ailment which is going to unfit and incapacitate her for happy marriage ?
No woman is fit to marry who has any
unhealthy condition of the special structure most intimately concerned in wifehood
and motherhood. No modest reluctance
should prevent her seeking immediate relief from such troubles. There is no need
of the mortifying examinations so detestable to

sensitive-minde-

women.

d

Doctor

Pierce's Favorite Prescription is daily curing thousands of women of these troubles
in the privacy of their homes.
The Favorite Prescription" is the only
proprietary remedy of its kind prepared by
an educated, authorized physician.
There
is hardly a case so obstinate that it will
not completely and permanently cure.
Mre. Emma G. Clover, of kedkey, Jay Co.,
rI can
Indiana, in a letter to Dr. Pierce,
says :
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
to anyone who suffer! with any female disease.
When I was in my teeus I was always sick. I
took your medicines before I was married, and
now 1 am a well person. I am now twenty-threI have also taken Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and ' Pleasant Pellets,' and
can recommend them all."
It is a druggist's business to sell you, not
to tell you, what you want.

The

He I always keep my gloves on when
I go to bed. I find it keeps my hands
soft.
too?
4 She Do you keep your hat on

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fo
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf

Your Friends in the Army or Navy.
Do you want a picture of their ships,
or of the cities they attack? You can
secure all this and more by purchasing
the newly issued series "of portfolios
(in fifteen parts) entitled "The American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly
e
250 large
pictures of warships,
cities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu, etc.)
forts, harbors, batteries, rivers plantations. in fact the very places where
our mon have been and will be fighting.
Also excellent
portraits of Dewey,
Sampson, Schley and Lee. All pictures
accompanied by full explanatory text
and maps. Single parts ten cent's; full
set $1.50. Call at Santa Fe ticket olliee.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

half-ton-

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION 8Y8TEM.
In
20 acres ami upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on eaxy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; sliippliig facilities over two
railroads.
't

Have You Read

fhese Bfoks?
They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists mid
liealthseekers, in the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a KuiUvay Company.

The Santa Fe Route,

Illustrations,

New York Truth.

Reverie or a llenedict.
Many a husband is lost in wonder as

he reflects that tho glowing hand which
Judy.
spanks his children and serves up his
cabbage is the very same hand whic'i
Why She Complained.
he used to write sonnets about and
It was so evident that she was angry which
he never kissed without a sense
or disappointed that her dearest friend of reverenoe
amounting to rapture.
was able to force her to confess and exRoxbury Gazette.
plain.
"George teased me for just one little
A Double Regret.
kiss for nearly two hours this afterI
called one av thini Johnnies
Casey
"
noon, she said at last.
a liar, an he says to me, says he, "Tu
"Well, why didn't you let him hava
quoqne. " Now, fwat might that mean?
it?"
Dooley It means "Yon are another. "
"I did."
Casey Fwat An I let um get away
"Then what's the matter now?"
hittin um. Ah, that is fwat a
"I finally told him he could have widout
Vanman gits for havin no education
"
one'
of
know.
bit
a
little
one, you
just
"Yes. We always make that stipula- ity Fair.
tion."
Disappointed.
"And that was all he took. "
Friend I heard you had bought the
"Why, the cowardly thing!" Chi- place, but I understood that the title
was defective.
cago Post.
No. The tiSuburbanite (bitterly)
Forewarned Is Forearmed,
tle is the only thing that isn't. New
Squire's daughter (to old Farmer York Truth,
Ryegrass at the tenants' dinner) That's
Dnbions Indeed.
right, Mr. Ryegrass. You ore very polite to allow your wife to precede you
Bertha Charley says that when we
is
is
stairs.
down
That what called gal- are married mamma shall stay with us
lantry, you know.
as long as she lives.
Farmer Ryegrass-- ( whose wife weighs . Edith
And yet you persist in believ250 pounds) That's what I call
ing him a truthful man. Boston Tranmiss., She fell on me once going script.
down stairs when I was in front. I was
A Painful Memory.
laid up for three months. Boston
Rollins Well, did old Moneybags
Globe.
consent to give you his daughter's baud?
Force of Habit.
Dudley No, all I got was his foot
"Private Quickstep didn't tell the
Up to Date.
truth when he said he wasn't married,"
said one officer.
Unabashed.
"Have you information to the conBy way of variety she deliberately
trary?" inquired the other.
and openly yawned.
"No, but he was walking in his sleep
"You frightened me," said he.
last night, and when we asked where
"Really?"
he was going he said, 'To put the oat
"Er well, I was more
than
out and see if the basement door is frightened. It looked as if grieved
1
might nevlocked. ' " Washington Star.
er see your face again." Cincinnati
Enquirer.
Oae Thing; Overlooked.
Another Victory.
"Well, then," said the doctor, "as I
understand your arguments you think
"Ah, hat" cried the Spanish admiral.
if we didn't have any microbes wa "Run up the flag aud fire a national salute!"
wouldn't have any sickness?"
"I didn't say exactly that, doctor, " "What is it?" queried an aid.
"The fleet has just passed one of the
replied the caller. "You know we would
still have the doctors."
Yonkeri enemy's gunboats without being obStatesman.
served." Philadelphia North American.
Noted by the Stage Carpenter,
Or Kerosene.
The Villain Aha! Your hour has
"We fellows, " said the student boardcoma
er, "are thinking of getting up a little
The Heroine Fly, Adolphus, fly!
The HeroIwill not fly but yet, on cheap spread. Is there anything any
second thought (dodging a turnip), on one could suggest?' '
second thought, I'll take to the winga
"Oleomargarine," said the cheerful
idiot Indianapolis Journal. '
Ainslee's Magazine.
I

!

ony-thin-

divjlo-tnac-

W.

GOLD MINES.

;

Only Way Out.

He I wish to change this scarf I
bought yesterday.
She It is against our rule to change

,

ir
goods.
He But my fiancee objects to
She Then obange your fiancee.
-

it

"

'

Jndy.

. Why She Won the Cake.
Miss Green Lizy White say she done
win dat cake by havin not more dan one
foot on de flo' all de time she was

walkin.

Times-Democra- t.

Miss Brack

for bote of 'em.

Huh I Dey wasn't room
Indianapolis Journal

On this Grant near Its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold mining lMrU-tof Eliy.abcthtowii and
Bald) , where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were initdc In IS95 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots or as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, anil
as favorable as, the l ulled States Government Laws and
Regulation.
s

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on I'nited Stales Patent and
confirmed by decision of the IT. S. Supreme Court.

J. BLAC K,

G. P. A., A. T. A S, F. Ry., Topeka,

Has.

SuinineYWs
In Canada

For further particulars and pamphlets apply lo.

! !

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

THE THOl SAI ISLAM)
ST. LAWRENCE K1VKR

ROW THE

111

lSO

Heforc deciding on your summer holiday, you should write for the beautiful
tourist folder published by tho Wabush
Kallrnad, tho short line from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. I.ouis.
Chicago and Detroit to all tho pleasure
resorts of the east and northeast. Ask
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
write to
C. W. HAMPSOX,

HOTEL

.5th

Delivered by Nrw Mexican at
publishers price, $3.30 per vol.
Colorado Tourist Rates.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, tho Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of 38.50,
Colorado Springs, $23.85, Pueblo, 821.05,
these tickets will be on sale daily until
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Linz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
W. J. Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka Kits.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

& RIO GRANDE

i

10.08am

nans

pm

Cafe.

D. C.
Washington,
Class
and
Restaurant
First
Upward,

American Plan, 93.00 par day and Upward.
Guests.

Transient and l'enuanent

L. M. FITCH.

Proprietor.

Dailt

New Mbxicah will k found
(la at the Hotel Wellington,

Tha
mi

a

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the

European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rales by the week.

FRANK

TRAVELERS

MILSTED,

.

Prop.

R

No. 42S.
6:5Spm

Lv.Bapauola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 3:2ltpm
Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
Pledrai.Lv 87.. 1:19 pm
3:27pm....Lv.Trn
5:23 p m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..11 :40 a m
1 w p m
LiV. AiamoM . l,v .. iw. . w :w a m
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 6:50am
10:50pm
1 :50am
Lv.Florenoe.Lf ..311.. 4:00am
Lt. Pueblo. Lv...S43.. 2:40am
8:10am
4:40am
Lv.Co1oSpks.Lt.387.. 12 am
Ar.Dutvw.Lv... 40.. 10:00 p m
7:30 a m
14:08

per day

91-0-

1:10pm
1:55pm

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
The Man to Blame.
At Sallda with main line for all points
r
"Is the news true?"
east and west, ineluding Leadvllle.
"What news?"
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
"Why, the report that all Spaniards) the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
are smashing their portraits of Christo- Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denpher Columbus. " Detroit Free Press.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln s east.
The Cause.
passengers from Santa Fe
She Why does a man feel rich when willThrough
have reserved berths In sleepers from
he's riding in a hansom?
Alamosa if desired.
He Because he hasn't paid the drivFor further information address the
Statesman.
Yonkers
I
er yet, suppose.
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Springs

lulpbur

WB8TBOU1.D

Lv.8antaFe.Ar

Formerly Welrker's.

American and European Plans.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

When In Silver City
Stop at the Boat Hotel.

The Hcenlc Honte or the World.
Time Table No. 40.
ASTBOUSD
Mo. 426.

-

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOK COMMERCIAL

f

AIN"D
DENVER

WELLINGTON-

European Plan,

Commercial A sent,
Denver, Colorado.
EW MEXICO REPORTS

'

d

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among travelers n better appreciation of the attractions of our own
country.
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as indicated;
A O ILORAIM) SUMMKK," 50 pp.. 61 illustrations, licts.
"THK MOUQI SNAKE UAKCE.-- M pp.,U4 IllusIt Was Different.
trations. :i cts.
Bobby (weeping) A dog come
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO R1V-KR32 ph.. l." illustrations.
2 cts.
after mo when I was comin home.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 81
Papa Why are you crying? Don't
2
itl
cts.
illustrations.
pp.,
you know that when a dog waggles his "HEALTH RESORTSz OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
cts.
is illustrations,
rail he always wants to play?
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN
lift Illustrations.
48
2 cts.
1TY."
took
But
this
hold
do.,
dog, papa,
Bobby
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK." 170 pp., 17ti
of my trousers and waggled his head.

"

, .

her

trousseau.
How
fine and fit everv

recommend

Fin-castl- e,

1898,-Seale-

What infinite
care and pride a
woman takes in

Administrator's Notice.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to
statute that the undersigned has been
duly appointed by the Probate coort in
and for the county of Santa Fe, N. M.,
administrator, etc., of the estate of
Francis Downs, lately a resident of said
county, deceased; and all persons., in
(lel)ted to said estate are. hereby notified
to pay their indebtedness to the undersigned without delay: and all persons
having just claims" against said state
are hereby notified to present the same
to the undersigned at his office in Santa
re, P. M., within the time fixed by law,
otherwise such claims will be forever
burred.
Gkokok W. Knakbkl,
Administrator, etc,
Dated Santa Ke, N M., July 7, 1898.

Via

BLAI

the GOLOEX OC'HITI,
stae line in the Southwest, from Thornton

in

e
The best equipped
the famous Sulphur Springs In the Jemez mountains.
four-hors-

to

THE. SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 13 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at fl p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays ana Fridays.
Tho new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL At COttMOIf ATIOXS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants,
Tickets for sale at W. L. Trimhle & Co.'s stable

at Albuquerque,

agent at Thornton.

and

x

"-

Vlnt-Clos-

s

la all rrt!ealM--

-

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

:

v

ONC FOR A DOSE.
RmoT Plmploi, Promt
H
nnnu.Piilfwth.lllwul
rlnes won.

wm

will nail ManW

PILLS

Homestead Entry No. 3670.
Lawo Orncs at Santa Fs, N.

M

)

June 17, 1898. f
Notice is hereby riven that the following;
filed
named settler has
notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be "jade before the
or receiver tt Santa Fe, N.H.,on July
register
25. 1888. vis: Henry A. Mente. for the w. W nw.
ne. U, see. 2, tp. 17 n., r. 12 e.
!4, sea 1, e.
He names the following- - witnesses to prove
hU continuous resldenee upon and cultivation
of said laod, via:
Bam
. Salvador Oonsales, Juan Oonsalss,
Dfanotfurole,- Juan Martin, of Glorieta, N.
R.
Mahusl
Otiho,
H,wi.
Register,

Superfluous.

Wiokwire I see that somebody has
invented a machine for cleaning knives

iu a restaurant
Yabsley

1

thought that work was

always left to the boarders. Indianapolis Journal.
Braving; a Risk.
"I told yon I would not marry yon.
Why do you keep on asking me?"
"I want you to understand that I'm
not afraid of your changing your mind "
'

Chicago Record.

Illlllipil

lite

PLEADINGS
'"
I

The road
that carries
the malls

To Omaha and Chicago is the Burlington Route. The train they go on is the

It
"Chicago Special."
Burlington's
leaves Denver at 0.30 a. m.; reaches
Homestead Entry No. 4160.1
Omaha 11.55 p. m. same dav, and ChiLand Omoa at Sahta Fs, N. M.,
3. 15 p. in. next day.
,
June 17, 1888.1 cago at
Its equipment includes sleeping, dinNotice is hereby given that the following'-name- d
and
sw tier ha filed notloeof his intention ing, chair,
to make final proof In support of his claim, mall cars, and the service it offers is
and that said proof will be made before the not
approached, much loss surpassed, by
register or reoeiver at Santa Pe, on July 30,
,
1888, vlsi Manuel D. Eequlbel, for the lot 4, any train of any other line.
ee. 1, lots 1,8 and . H e. !4,tee. 2, tp. 87 n.,
G. W. Vallerv, General Agent,
r. e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
1039 1 7th St. Denver.
his continuous residence upon and cultivaI tion of said land, vis l
P. S. If you go east via Omaha and
Perfeeto Eaqnlbt 1, Santiago Martines,
the
Route, you can stop oft
Montano, Antonio Jose Etqulbel, of and Burlington
see the
Exposition.
TlerraAmarllla,N. M.
'
i , Man VII. R, Otibo, Register.
Nettae far Publication
v

w

i

Flla-delfi- u

Trans-Mlsalssip-

!a.2st:d

PRACTICE
(Forms to oonform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
tinder the Miuourl Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing; Co. for sale.
A oomplete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effeot in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding
In Court of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus! InMandamiii: Mechanjunctions
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Ouo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; AMlvumeut a; Depoai-tlon- s;
Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Round In full law sheep. Delivered at any poetoffloe In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub-

lisher's price, 14.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of coat. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Sauta Ke,
N..M.

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

"

No expense will be spared to make this famous nostelnr up to date
all respects. Patronage solicited

In

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J.

Hudson,

r.1EXIGuNFILI6IIEE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN- -

Watohes, Clocks, Optical floods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

SPECIAL MARKET REPORT.
Coffee

"slow."

MEETING OF FIRE DEPARTMENT.

"weak." Onions ' strong." Molasses
Eggs "dropped." Hops "fairly active."

Chief, Foreman and Other Officers Elected
for Ensuing Tear.

"Rapid rise," in baking
Breadstuffs "fell two points." "A strin-

Cheese "much animated."

powders.
gent market" In pickles. "Tongues" maintain an
easy tone, Lead "exhibits marked heaviness."

W.H.GOE
THE HARDWARE MAN,
H. S. KAUNE & CO

1 Fl

,

HI

1

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The Sign of

the

L

BHD

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

ATTENTION TO

PLACE."

OTTIR,

Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

Fischer & Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best.

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders

at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug

A

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquots
Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas- s,

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

MEXICAN

OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Fire Proof and
Steam Heat,

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Class.

SA.HSTTA.

FE,

ZLST.

ILvE.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City Under Same Management.

P. S. TWELLS, Prop.

Ho, A bakery.
H.B. CARTWRIGHT& BRO
DEALER IN

Grain and

Groceries, Hay,

Crockery.
Deviled Ham

per can ....
per can

05c

Corned Beef

per can

15c

Roast Beef

can....
per can....
..ewt....

Sliced Ham

Tomatoes
Old

Potatoes

.

. '.

25c

21b

Leverlng's Coffee

.J2 pkgs

loc
$1.00

can

TELEPHONE

News from Captain Muller.
letter, dated Santiago de Cuba,

on

July 6, has been received by Deputy
Postmaster H. S. Kaune. The epistle,
which is written on a scrap out of a
memorandum book which was found In
an old hoilse by the writer, is from Captain Fred Muller, of Troop E, 1st U. S.
Vol. Cav. ("Rough Riders.") Captain
Muller tells how the victory was won.
Ho says further that tho troops have
often to go without food, because they
leave the provisions behind them when
they go into battle and when they return
the Cubans have stolen everything In
sight. Troop E has had a very hard
time of it, but is standing the hardships
and privations well.
Dewey Manila Flip to be had only at
& Co's.
Try it.

Fischer

Thomas H. Sargent's Untimely Death.
The following account of the death of
Mr. Thomas II. Sargent, which occurred
on July 14, has boon received from his
home at El Rito:
Mr. Sargent attended the celebration
atChamlta on the 13th and tho next
morning left that place for home, going
alone, it is supposed that when within
about seven miles of El Rlto a storm
came up, and the horse he was riding
became frightened at the liehtiiiK or
rain and became unmanageable.iumplng
over a oanic more tnanzo teet nigd. in
the ran Mr. Sargent s neck was broken,
his chest crushed in, and several other
Injuries received; the horse was also
killed. The body remained at the foot
of the bluff from tho 14th to the 17th. His
absence caused no uneasiness for the
reason that on leaving home for Cha
mita lie stated that he would probably
visit Santa Fe bofore returning. On
Sunday the body was discovered bv
some people living about a mile distant,
and taken to El Rito. The scene of the
accident was some little way from the
puDiic roaa ana tne corpse lay m a
position where It could not be seen by
persons on tne roaa.
Tne deceisoa was a son of Mrs.
born In
Maggie Sargent, and was
Wisconsin on November 19 1871. In
1878 he came to New Mexico with his
mother and threo brothers settling at
El Kito. He was a nephew of Hon. T
D. Burns and John H. Burns, two prominent citizens of New Mexico, living
at Ticrra Amanita, t or some years
past he had been engaged with his
brothers In a mercantile, cattle and
sheep business. Mr. Sargent was one
of the most popular young men in the
territory, and In his death New Mexico
loses one of her substantial, generous
hearten, upright citizens.
Held to the Grand Jury.
Pedro Sandoval was arraigned before
Justice Gorman this morning on the
charge of assault with intent to kill the
old woman, Juliana Rivera. Through
his attorney, Candelarlo Martinez, be
waived examination on this charge, and
was placed under 9000 bonds to await
the action or the grand jury. This aft
ernoon,
again before the justice
on the charge of an assault with a deadly weapon on the person of Mrs. Josefa
Gallegos, the other aged woman
who was in the house at the time
it is alleged,
that Sandoval began to beat his wife.
Attorney H.
L. Ortiz is prosecuting the case for the
territory in behalf of the district attorney.
This afternoon in the case of the territory versus same defendant, assault
and battery on Josefa Oallegos, Justice
Gorman held defendant In bail to the
amount of $600 to appear before the
grand jury.
The cbargo of assault and resisting an
officer will be heard against the same
defendant bofore tho same justice at 2
p. in. tomorrow.
as

15c

per

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee

Promptly at 7 o'clock last evening
Foreman R. II. Howler called the meet
ing of the Santa Fe Hook & Ladder
company to order. The regular routine
business was transacted and the follow
ing ollieers were elected to serve for the
ensuing year: Foreman. R. H. Bowler.
assistant foreman, Facundo
Ortiz; secretary, A. M. Dettlebach: treas
urer, Juan J. Ortiz; representative to
ooara oi nre commissioners, Thomas
Duffmeyer. The members of the com
pany asked that a request be made to
me nre ooara asking that they receive
some encouragement, as volunteer fire
men, in the shape of new uniforms, so
that they may make a neat appearance
on public occasions, said uniforms to be
paid for out of the insurance appropriation fund. The representatives promised to present the matter before the
new board, which will organize next
Monday evening.
Immediately after adjournment the
Santa Fo lire department, consisting of
the Hook & Ladder and Hose companies,
was called to order by Chief James L.
Van Arsdel.
This was the annual
meeting for the election of officers, and
the following were duly elected to serve
for one year: Chief engineer, James L.
Van Arsdel,
assistant chief
engineer, Antonio Alarid; janitor of
Firemen's hall, Tomas Baca.
The fire department has been in poor
circumstances financially for several
years, but the boys have managed to
keep up by giving dances, entertainments, etc., and by private subscription. There has been recently added
300 feet of new hose to the apparatus,
which places the department hi much
better shape to extinguish fires, but
the department is still in need of more
material.
About August 1, in complying with
the law passed by the last legislature,
the insurance companies doing business
in this city will pay over to the treasurer of the fire department something
like 8500, which will be used to good advantage and for tho best Interests of the
general public.
The board of fire commissioners, which
transacts all important business of the
department, collects all money, pays all
bills, makes all contracts, appoints the
secretary and treasurer of the department, consists of the following: J. L.
Van Arsdel, R. H. Bowler, James Conk-liAntonla Alarid, Wm. Boiander T.
Duffnioyer, and the secretary and treasurer, who will be appointed next Monday evening by tho board.

"

80c
25c

4

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prloe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.

CH AO. T7. DUDBOT7, Prop

X. 0. Meats and Denver Fish
Is just exactly what you crave for.
There's only one place in town whore
you will find these, at the Hon Ton.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

J. F. Carter, registered from Arizona,
Is at tho Exchange hotel.
W. P. Page, registered from New York
City, Is a guest at the Palace.
E. Burns arrived last evening from

New York.

A. E. Brendleisa visitor in the city
from La Junta. He registers at the
Bon-To-

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Conway will leave
Monday for a three weeks'" stay at Ojo
Caliente.
George V. Stewart, hailing from Boston, has his name on the Palace hotel
register.
r
J. B. Maby, a comission merchant of
Las Vegas, is in the city, a guest at the
Palace hotel.
Mrs. E. G. Miller, of Lauiy Junction,
went north on the Rio Grande this
morning to visit friends at Espanola.
John R. Constable, a resident of Cha-mN. M., came here last evening on a
business trip. He will be here for a few
days.
W. E. Paddock, of Evanston, 111., is a
tourist who will take in the sights ot
the Ancient Citv.
fie stops at the
Claire.
Mrs Wm. H. Whitoman, of Denver,
arrived in the city last evening to join
her husband, Adjutant General White-mafor an Indefinite period. Judge J. W. Crumpacker, of tho 2nd district, and Sheriff Thomas A. Hubbell, of
Bernalillo county, have returned from a
three week's visit to Indiana and Illi-

a,

nois.

Rev. George H. Madden and his little
outing party, consisting of his family,
Miss Edna Berger, Clay Patterson and
Mr. Edward Gross, have returned to
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schorn, and Mr.
and Mrs. L. D. Sugar drove up from
Cerrillos this morning and registered at
the Palace. They will remain two or
three days.
Hon. John S. Clark, the portly and
efficient territorial' coal oil inspector,
and who is deservedly popular, is registered at the Palace from Las Vegas; he
is here on official business.
Hugh Murray, who owns the San Antonio Hot Springs in the Valle mountains, and also a good deal of property at
the Jemez Hot Springs, is in the city on
business. He stops at the
W. E. Paddock, of Evanston, Ills.,
who came wost to see tho country, arrived in town last evening and wont up
to Espanola this morning.
Ho will
likely return here as he is delighted
with Santa Fe.
President A. W. Tennet, of the Copper
Zono Mining Company went up to Wat-rou- s
last evening from which place he
will go to Chicago to hurry along the
machinery he recently bought for the
company's property.
Rev. C. M. Burke, of St. Man's
church, Chicago, who is a guest at the
sanitarium, was a passenger on the D.
& R. G. train this
morning for a visit to
the Pueblo Indian villages In the northern part of the territory.
S. I'lnard, a young citizen of Union
county and son of Hon. L. C. Pinard,
who is well known In this city, is here
and can be found at the Palace. He
has come to visit friends and relatives
and this is his fjrst visit to tho territorial
Bon-Ton-

capital.
E. J. Murray, formerly connected

in

an editorial capacity with the Dona Ana
County Republican, published at Las
Cruces, arrived in the city last evening
and Is a guest at tho Palace. He has
been in the northwest for the past three
months engaged in looking after mining
Interests.
Mr. Joseph Smith, formerly sheriff of
Conejos county, Colo., now living at
returned to his home this morning after being in the citv for tho past
week consulting with Mr.'Kio Oldham,
of Arkansas, who represents the department of justice at Washington. Mr.
Oldham Is out in this country investigating claims against the government for
Indian depredations committed against
some of the early settlers.
Hon. T. Catron returned from Socorro
where he had been on legal business, for
two days, last night.

THAT $20,000

LETTER.

LLEWELLYN'S

"Rough Riders" Cream of the Army What
Oar Boys Need Items from
Santiago's Fight.
Governor Otoro on yesterday received
a letter from Captain W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Troop G, 1st U. S. volunteer
cavalry. The letter is not dated, but
was evidently written after the battle
of LaQuaslna, which occurred June 24,
and just before the desperate charge
made up San Juan heights, on July 2,
It is as follows:
"In camp at Hicacas, Cuba, four miles
east, and in plain sight of Santiago de
Cuba. As I wrote you on the 24th
(June) we had an engagement with the
Spaniards, and tho 1st V. S. regular cavalry, the 1st U. S. volunteer cavalry and
the 10th U. S. regular cavalry, won the
light and ran the beggars out of their
strongly fortified position. 1 tell you
It was a hot time. Hafner, from Gallup, was the only ' New Mexico boy
killed. The others in my troop who
were shot were from other states. Our
wounded are doing well and are all back

at Juragua.
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RECORD A5D BRIEF WORK.
Transcript, record and brief work for
attorneys at the New Mexican printing
office for the approaching session of the
Territorial Supreme court, printed at
the lowest possible figures and in the
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
Patronise the New Mexican Printing
Co., and you will get first-clawork,
besides supporting an institution that
is at work daily for this city, this coun
ty and the entire territory ofNewMex- ss
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Harry Potter, who was for years one
attaches at the Arcade in this
city, came up from Albuquerque last
night. Mrs. Potter who has been ill for
a long time will be met at tho train tonight bv Mr. Potter fl.nH Will ha tab...
to St. Vincent's hospital.
The hearing of the McNew habeas cor- nus rrneAeH1nrah ' u.lli.l.
u.na
.
V
naa lu
been had before Judge Leland inuai
So- tuuu yesterday, was postponed until
next week, because of the ill health of
tho judge. The matter will coino up
before Judge Leland in this citv.
The plays to be submitted by Miss
Gulliford at the court house, at 8 o'clock
this evening,' promise to be a great success. The brilliant array of local talent
volunteering on this occasion is charm-in- ?
and cantivatlnir Annuel, tn ootiof,.
the most exacting audience.
Tickets
win oe som at tne aoor as long as thero
is convenient standing room.
of the

1
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At the Hotels.
At the
T. J. Norton, Las
M
Veeas: Hua-Antonio Mnnlz, Taos; Francisco Ortiz,
Chimavo; Max Schultz, Glenwood; H. E.
nrenaie, ua, Junta; Tomas Medrano,
San MarclaU, Frank E. Felth, El Paso.
At the Palace: Kio Oldham, Little
Rock, Ark.; W. F. Page, New York; H.
L. Mabey, Las Vegas; John S. Clark,
Las Ve?as: E. J. Mnrmv. T.na
..'.'
8 ' TMnnivl , flnvtr,,,
G.
. ......
... . , nnn.
. Tw".
OICW
D. Sugar,
art, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. L.uuuigc
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schorn, Cerrillos.
At the Claire: W. E. Paddock, Ivans-ton- ,
111.; X. E. Burns, New York.
At tho Exchange: D. L. Miller, Cerrillos; John P. Constable, Chama; Mrs.
Wm. II. Whlteman, Denver, Colo.; J. F.
Carter, Arizona.
Bon-To-
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ru.c.
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water-work-

Tuition, board, and laundry, 250 per session. Tuition alone
060 per scsNion
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
3,700 foot abovo sea .level:

resort,

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

PQENTS
W. Poe, Roswell,
John
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

lct

Condensed Milk
kHas No Equal, as
AN INFANT

For particulars address:

JAS.

Q-- .

rOOD.

MBAEOBS,
Superintendent.

."INFANT HEALTH"Sent

FREE "on Application.
NewVopk Condensed milk Co n y

Las Vegas

The

Steam
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

G.

New Mexican

F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets of every description. lMlllllnf haTM mill Slaa
DlffCOII hole rau. loirill hlunli
cases, office ticklers ttnd every
conceivHDie Kinaoromce nuings
and furniture can be had of tne
Vew Mexican Printing company.
Write fordescrlnttra.
Illiuiint A
pamphlets.

Printing
Company

The Exchange Hotel,
S

Beat Located Hetel la City.

J. T. FOR8HA, Prop.

Votaries' Records.
The New Mexican Prlntl nir nnmnanu
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries nubile, with the chn.nt.nr nf tho
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In the front. Will be delivered at any
poBtoffice or express office on receipt of

$1.50

1.25.

Smith, N. B. Laughlin and C. H. Gilder-sleevagainst the board of county commissioners of Santa Fe county, for the
recovery of money alleged to be due the
plaintiffs on contract, were closed Wednesday night before Judge McFie, and
the case taken under advisement.
This cause dates back to 1887, when
Wm. H. Coler, Jr., and others, brought
suit against Santa Fe county to compel
the payment of the interest on certain
bonds and coupons, amounting to $430,-00On September 17, 1887, the board
of county commissioners entered Into a
contract with Thomas Smith, N. B.
Laughlin arid C. H. Gildorsleove to defend the county in the suit, agreeing to
pay them the sum of 820,000 for their
services. Six thousand dollars of the
amount was paid them in county warrants, but the county having been
beaten in the District and Territorial
Supreme court, the county commissioners, rather than to incur any more expense in taking the case to the higher
court, settled tho matter by a compromise with Color, et al. The balance of
the money stipulated In the contract
was never paid to the attorneys, and no
demand was ever made for it until the
Bateman law took effect, then the
plaintiffs began action to recover 814,-00- 0
and interest on that amount at 6
"
per cent from, 1891.
In presenting their case, the plaintiffs
introduced in evidence the contract entered into with the county commissioners and established the fact that a balance of 814,000 was still due. The defense claimed that at tho time the contract was made, Marshall A. Breeden was
the district attorney, and the legislature
having provided the county wljth an attorney, tho board of commissioners had
no authority to engage other counsel,
therefore the contract was null and
void.
It was also- - shown that at the
time the contract was made Santa Fe
county was in debt to the amount of
$483,000; at the time the last assessment
was made before entering into the contract, the assessed valuation of the
county was $2,800,000; the contract was
void because it was made in contravention of the act of congress which limited
the amount to which a municipality In
tho territory could become indebted, or
incur Indebtedness, that limit being 4
per cent of the assessed valuation of the
property in the county, including tho
existing indebtedness.
Judge McFie has taken the case under
advisement and will announce his decision in due time. The plaintiffs in the
suit were represented by Judge Laughlin
and C. H. Gildersleeve; Hon. C. A.
Spiess appearing for Santa Fe county.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths,
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binding,. (1.25; full law
oueep, 93, uexiuie morocco, 93.au,

Leatherette

U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico; Fair tonight and Saturday.
Parties from this city who have tried
fishing in the Pecos report tho river
muddy, lots of rain and fishing poor.
Notes from the boys who left with
Company C, thanking the ladies of this
city for the lunches put up by them, have
been received.
Will Schnepple, who is at
Santiago,
sent a postal card to his friend, Charlie
Beinert, to inform him that he was still
alive and kicking against the' food, or
the lack of it, for the troopers.
The oldest house In America, opposite
the San Miguel church, has been
deserted, and unless It is looked. after at
once will go to ruin. This is one of
Santa Fe historic attractions and should
bo taken care of.
Yesterday afternoon the Santa I'o ball
team crossed bats with the U. S. Indian school crack team, at the college
grounds, which resulted in the most exciting game of the season. Score standing 13 to 11 in favor of the Santa Fo

Ad-

visement,
The arguments in the case of Thomas

THE MILITARY SCHOOL, Of'iSEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
ee
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Session Begim September, '9S, Ends June, 90.

Code of Civil Procedure.
Every practicing attorney In the ter- 1,
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Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
The New Mex- pages for annotations.

Argued and Submitted and Under

Roswell, New Mexico.

Laundry.

Havana

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
COUKTY

Military

Fine Havana.
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THE NEW MEXICO

steps to have these cases referred to a
re rereo for the purpose of taking testl
mony.
Judge McFie, in chambers this morn
ing, heard a demurrer in the San Juan
county case, wherein Moss et al were
plaintiffs and the Smelter State bank.
defendant, tho demurrer being interposed by the bank, by J, M. Palmer, at'-- .
lorney, ine piaintitrs Demg represented
by General Lartlett. On motion of
General Bartlctt, the motion was overruled and defendants given 20 days to
answer.

Finest

SANTA

This is a beautiful mountain country;
fine as silk, and the scenery is simply
grand.
All the New Mexico boys are well and
anxious to give tho fellows another
whirl. Wo feel pretty big, since 16
troops of General Young's brigade numbering !00 men. ran off 4,000 Spaniards
from their chosen and strongly fortified
positions and out of ambush.
Please tejl the folks to send the boys
some smoking tobacco I am one of the
boys. I have a knife that was carried
by Reid and which was shot while In
his pocket and somo other relics of the
fight for you which should be placed In
the Historical society's rooms.
Our brigade is the'eream of the army.
The 10th cavalry fought like devils, and
we all feel fine as fiddlers. Our troubles
Will be killed,
will be over soon.
wounded or safe in Santiago before this
reaches you. The Spaniards say we are
American devils; that we violate the
rules of warfare. When they fire volley
after volley at us, instead of retreating
as we ought, our trumpeters sound the
charge.
Noland, a cowboy from Doming, who
was one of my orderlies in the fight and
who was shot while standing at my
far recovered from his
sido, has-swound as to desert the hospital and return to the troop. He saw a boot sticking out of a tree, fired at it, brought
down a Spaniard and shot him azain
before lie struck the ground, killing
him.
The people of New Mexico should
send small packages containing stout
thread, large needles, shaving soap,
small scissors and other small articles
for camp use.
am writing under a
tree.
Captain Muller, Captain Max
The Best Place to Eat
Luna, Keves and others all send reIf you want to board where the tables
McFie
New
other
the
and
Ralph
gards.
are well supplied, go to the Bon Ton.
Mexico boys are all well, and all spoiling
for another whack at the Spanish.
Tho voung fellows from Santa Fe,
Ralph McFie, Arthur Hudson, Will
Schnepplo, Will Hoglo, and so on, are
making excellent soldiers. They are
brave, obedient and "muy vivo," on the
field of battle as well as in camp. They
are airignt.

If you want a cheap camera, call at
Co's.
Fischer
Court Notes.
In the District court today before
Judge McFio, the case against the
bondsmen of Frank Chavez, late sheriff,
came up upon the application of Judge
Laughlin and C. II. Gildorsleove to
withdraw from the case as attorneys
for the defendants other than themselves; the motion was resisted by the
solicitor general in oenall ot the territory and the application was denied.
The solicitor general will at once take

SUIT AGAINST

DAY.

$2

Special ratei by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
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Beer.

from one bottle to
MINKRAL, W t TK It eerioM. Mailordert
Ho registers at the Claire.
Ipromptlr ttlled.
CUADALtiPl bt.
SANTA PI

rtHIUUIUALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationary Sundries, Etc.
Books not In sleek ordered at eastern
prlees, and snbsi rtptions resetted for
all periodical.
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